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ABSTRACT
Patient safety and nursing communication are crucial to the nursing handoff during
transition of care from the emergency department (ED) to the intensive care unit (ICU).
The Institute of Medicine published To Err is Human: Building a Safer Health System
(1999) and Crossing the Quality Chasm (2001) highlighting ED handoffs as a safety
measure. In 2006, the Joint Commission recognized handoffs with the National Patient
Safety Goal 2E. The purpose of this evidence-based practice project was to determine if
implementation of a standardized handoff would improve nursing communication and
patient safety during transition of care from the ED to the ICU. Rogers’ Diffusion of
Innovation Theory was used as the theoretical framework. The Stetler Model guided this
project at a non-profit, 205-bed hospital, in the Midwest. The intervention included the
development of a standardized handoff that (a) utilized a specific handoff tool, (b)
minimized interruptions and multitasking, (c) enabled nurses to ask questions when
information was unclear, (d) included anticipatory changes in patient’s condition, (e)
ensured timing of the patient transfer was appropriate, (f) and confirmed ancillary staff
was notified and available. Data for demographics of ED and ICU nurses, pre- and postimplementation questionnaires, and patient transfer times from ED to ICU were
collected. Descriptive analysis was used to investigate nursing demographics regarding
age, gender, race, and education. Two identical questions were asked of the nurses in
the pre-and post-implementation questionnaires. Paired t-tests analyzed the nurses’
responses and found significant improvements in nursing communication (t=7.23,
df=46, p<=0.00) and patient safety (t=5.76, df=46, p<=0.00). An independent t-test
analyzed the patient transfer times from the ED to ICU. Patient transfer time decreased

xi

significantly pre (M=82.85 minutes; SD = 18.24) to post (M=75.47 minutes; SD = 17.74)
intervention (t=1.974, df=283, p=0.0049). The patient transfer time from ED to ICU
decreased by more than seven minutes. The p value indicates strong evidence against
the null hypothesis. The clinical site adopted aspects of this standardized handoff for
implementation not only in transfer of care from the ED to the ICU, but for handoffs
throughout the hospital.

xii
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Background

Safety is a cornerstone of nursing. Maintaining patient safety during transition of
care from one unit to another, such as the emergency department (ED) to the intensive
care unit (ICU) is a unique nursing responsibility. Transition of care is “a set of actions
designed to ensure the coordination and continuity of health care as patients transfer
between different sites or levels of care” (Bray-Hall, Schmidt, & Aagaard, 2010, p. 87). A
growing body of literature refers to this physical movement of the patient as “transitions
of care” (Cheung et al., 2010, p. 172). Transition of care occurs at unscheduled times
during the nurse’s shift while the nurse continues to perform all other responsibilities on
the unit. The “handoff” precedes the patient transition of care. The Institute of Medicine
(IOM) states handoff is a “time where in the absence of good practice, the risk of
miscommunication is high, and that risks to patient safety as well as adverse events can
be directly attributed to ineffective communication” (Lockwood, 2016, p. 97).
Transitions and handoffs are the responsibility of the nurse and directly
influence patient safety. In clinical practice, the exchange of detailed task information
and accountability is commonly referred to as “handoff” (Cheung et al., 2010). Patient
handoff is the process of “transferring required information about and responsibility for a
patient’s care from one health care provider to another. The primary function of the
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handoff is to communicate patient information to ensure continuity in the plan of care
and patient safety” (Gu, Andersen, Madsen, Itoh, & Siemsen, 2012, p.372).
Realization and comprehension of patient safety regarding handoff during
transition is a concept nurses must champion. Nurses do not always realize transition of
care is part of a vulnerable communication process (Riesenberg, Leitzsch, &
Cunningham, 2010). Nurses relay information about patients frequently to many
different healthcare providers. Nurses may be unaware of this high risk process (Freitag
& Carroll, 2011). During transition of care, vital information can be omitted, incomplete,
or misinterpreted when passed from one nurse to another (Philibert & Barach, 2012).
The ramifications for omitting or forgetting to include critical information when giving
handoff during a transition of care can be detrimental. Nurses can be found legally liable

for failing to report necessary information during handoff (Riesenberg et al., 2010).
The IOM had two groundbreaking patient safety publications. To Err Is Human:
Building a Safer Health System (1999) highlighted situations in the ED handoff during
transition of care where increased errors led to somber consequences. Eighty-four
percent of treatment delays were attributed to miscommunication. Inconsistencies
during handoff were associated with up to 24% of malpractice claims in ED handoffs
(Cheung et al., 2010). The IOM’s second publication, Crossing the Quality Chasm
(2001), highlighted the concept that patient information should not be lost or forgotten
during handoff and transition in care. The IOM further reported healthcare personnel
must standardize handoffs (Institute of Medicine, 2001). Poor handoff results in gaps
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and interruptions in patient care, delays in procedures, increased lengths of stay, and
violations in patient safety (Freitag & Carroll, 2011).
The uniqueness of the ED directly affects patient handoff during transition of
care. Patients transferring from the ED to the ICU are frequently in a unique situation
due to their physical and cognitive impairments (Greenawalt, 2011). Patient tests and
lab results are often not known. This lack of information produces dangerous
opportunities for neglected follow-up and creates the greatest risk for patients “falling
through the cracks” (Horwitz et al., 2009). EDs can be loud, crowded, and chaotic with
many distractions. This commotion can adversely affect the nurses’ handoff process
(Horwitz et al., 2009). EDs house patients early in their hospital course when the cause
of their complaints and future course of illness is unknown (Hilligoss, 2014). Diagnosis

and treatment plans may be unclear or undecided. Patients may be hemodynamically
unstable, making their safety during transition of care vulnerable and unpredictable
(Horwitz et al., 2009). Stabilization of the critically ill patient often cannot occur even
after handoff has been given. All referrals may not be notified, and treatments may not
be initiated (Ong & Coiera, 2011).
Based on these data, the purpose of this evidence based practice (EBP) project
is to implement a standardized handoff during transition of care from the ED to the ICU
to improve communication and patient safety.
Historically, nurses have been giving and receiving handoffs during transition of
patient care since the advent of the nursing profession. Handoff occurring during
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transition of care constitutes a major patient safety issue (Arora & Johnson, 2006).
Within individual units, nurses recognize and participate in a specific patient safety
culture environment (Ammouri, Tailakh, Muliira, Geethakrishnan, & Kindi, 2014). Nurses
have an awareness of their specific patient population. Each shift has its own
responsibilities and protocols. Colleagues know each other and the requirements
needed to safely care for patients. However, handoff during transition of care from one
unit to another poses a unique situation. The two different types of cultures, populations,
protocols, and nurses found in the ED and ICU directly affect handoff and patient safety.
An abundant amount of research is available regarding same unit and bedside
handoff. However, intrahospital handoff, handoff occurring from one unit to another unit,
such as from the ED to the ICU, has not been studied to the same degree (Hilligoss &

Cohen, 2013). Currently a gap in knowledge exists about the nature and effects of
communication failures during intrahospital transitions (Ong & Coiera, 2011).
Intrahospital handoffs are complicated for a variety of reasons which include managing
diversity of care teams in different departments, struggles in cross departmental
information sharing, and the coordination effort required for physically transporting the
patient form one unit to another (Ong & Coiera, 2011). Due to these distinctive
challenges, assumptions cannot be made regarding practice interventions that produce
the same positive results found in same unit handoffs (Hilligoss & Cohen, 2013).
In 2006, the Joint Commission recognized the importance of handoff
communication by adding transition of care as a priority with the National Patient Safety
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Goal 2E (Joint Commission Center for Transforming Healthcare, 2014). Implementation
of the National Patient Safety Goal 2E was comprised of a “standardized approach to
handoff communication” (Bulau, 2013, p. 43). Between 1995 and 2006, the Joint
Commission reported failures in communication as the number one cause of sentinel
events for hospitalized patients (Joint Commission Center for Transforming Healthcare,
2014). One U.S. malpractice insurance agency’s single most common cause leading to
claims resulted from concerns occurring during times of patient transition of care (Joint
Commission Center for Transforming Healthcare, 2014).
Reducing risks linked to handoff and patient transfer of care continued to develop
following the Joint Commission highlighting the problem in 2006. More studies were
initiated which led to more research development. (Riesenberg et al., 2010). The

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) followed suit by focusing research
on transition of care, specifically identifying handoff as a priority in U.S. nationwide
efforts to improve patient safety (Cheung et al., 2010)
Statement of the Problem

The absence of a standardized handoff development between ED nurses and
ICU nurses during transition of care is problematic. This EBP project explicitly
addresses handoff between the ED and the ICU. Various studies have revealed the
process is “unstructured, informal, and error-prone” (Zou & Zhang, 2016, p. 61). An
effective standardized handoff during transition of care has not yet been developed.
Inadequate intrahospital handoffs can have detrimental effects on patient safety,
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including hospital readmissions, avoidable morbidity, and even mortality during
vulnerable transitions (Philbert & Barach, 2012). Implementation of a standardized
handoff from the ED to the ICU is warranted during transitions of care to improve
communication and patient safety.
Data from the Literature Supporting Need for the Project

A standardized handoff protocol would help alleviate communication problems
that are commonly identified with inadequate intrahospital handoffs. Levels of
miscommunication occurring between units and the variety of handoff methods used
indicates intrahospital handoff could improve by the implementation of a standardized
handoff protocol. Standardized protocols or guidelines for transition of care of patients
from the ED have not yet been developed (Maughan, Lei, & Cydulka, 2011). Barriers to

effective handoff include communication difficulties, lack of standardization, equipment
issues, environmental issues, a lack of or misuse of time, a lack of training or education,
and human factors (Riesenberg et al., 2010).
A standardized handoff protocol supported by EBP would improve patient safety.
Despite well documented negative consequences of ineffective nursing handoffs, very
little research has been performed to showcase best practice (Riesenberg et al., 2010).
Best practice or reliable measurements have not been identified (Hilligoss, 2014).
Implementation of a standardized nursing handoff protocol was found to be associated
with a reduction in overall nursing errors and handoff related nursing errors (Zou &
Zhang, 2016). The literature to date shows that deficits in handoff communication during
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intrahospital transfers are substantial. However, there is a lack of strong evidence on
best handoff practices and intrahospital transition of care (Ong & Coiera, 2011).
Recurring themes from the literature review include the need for a standardized
handoff protocol (Maughan et al., 2011). Characteristics of observed handoffs included
use of patient identifiers, handoff topics discussed, use of support materials during
handoff, location, interruptions, timing, interactive techniques, communication errors,
and notable events (Maughan et al., 2011). These themes can provide a set of
guidelines and principles for application. Important aspects of handoff such as
opportunity of the receiving nurse to ask questions, request clarification, and validate
results need to be incorporated (Wang et al., 2014).
Hilligoss and Cohen (2013) identified four complications unique to intrahospital

handoffs. First, negotiations were obscured by inter-professional differences. Different
specializations were found in the ED compared to the ICU (Hilligoss & Cohen, 2013).
Secondly, intrahospital handoffs were often challenged due to an unequal distribution of
power. Hospital policies and protocols may help one unit and hinder the other. For
example, in hospitals where inpatients have the authority to refuse admissions, ED
nurses may feel pressure to justify transition to the ICU (Hilligoss & Cohen, 2013).
Thirdly, negotiations of intrahospital handoffs were compromised by lack of established
relationships between the two units. The lack of relationships between nurses created
barriers since staff was not used to working closely with one another. Therefore,
relationships between nurses had not been developed (Hilligoss & Cohen, 2013).
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Fourth, interactions usually did not occur face to face due to physical separation of the
two units. Handoff was often done over the telephone which hindered trust and shared
understanding from developing between the medical staff (Hilligoss & Cohen, 2013).
According to the Joint Commission Center for Transforming Healthcare (2014),
substandard intrahospital handoffs may result in delayed or inappropriate treatment,
adverse events, omission of care, increased costs, inefficiency from rework, and patient
harm. The acronym SHARE (Joint Commission Center for Transforming Healthcare,
2014) addressed specific causes as to why handoff was unsuccessful, and what
specifically needed to be addressed for improvements.
(S) Standardize critical content.
(H) Hardwire within the system.

(A) Allow opportunities to ask questions.
(R) Reinforce quality and measurement.
(E) Educate and coach.
Data from the Clinical Agency Supporting Need for the Project

Working in the ICU for the past four years, the project leader repeatedly
witnessed poor communication between ED nurses and ICU nurses. Communication
breakdown was initiated with the handoff. Obtaining vital information regarding the
status of the patient was challenging especially when the ED nurse did not give or know
pertinent facts about the plan of care. Dismissed questions and a general breakdown in
communication contributed to a loss of trust between nurses on the two units. The
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absence of a standardized handoff during transition of care was also recognized by the
ED manager, the ICU manager, and the chief nursing officer (CNO). Prior to initiating
this project, the ED manager, the ICU manager, and the CNO were all interviewed to
examine the need for implementation of a standardized handoff during transition of care
from the ED to the ICU. All stakeholders were supportive of an EBP project that would
lead to a change in practice.
In the Fall of 2015, employees at a Midwestern non-profit hospital were asked to
fill out the Culture of Patient Safety Survey. Questions included topics such as
teamwork, supervisor expectations, organizational learning, management support for
patient safety, overall perception of patient safety, feedback and communication about
error, communication openness, frequency of events reported, teamwork across units,

staffing, handoffs and transitions, non-punitive response to errors, and an overall patient
safety grade. Three hundred sixty-six nurses submitted surveys, which represented
33% of the total nursing population at the hospital (Culture of Patient Safety Survey,
2015).
Areas on the survey that scored poorly were found in the category of handoff
and transition. One example statement from the survey is as follows: “Things fall
between the cracks when transferring patients from one unit to another and important
patient care information is often lost.” In 2013, 38% of nurses agreed. In 2015, 40% of
nurses agreed (Culture of Patient Safety Survey, 2015). Another example from the
survey is as follows: “Problems often occur in the exchange of information across
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hospital units”. Both years the survey was distributed, 45% of the nursing staff agreed
with this statement (Culture of Patient Safety Survey, 2015). An overall dimensional
analysis was performed on the survey in 2015; results related specifically to handoff and
transition were examined. Nurses scored 2.9% below the national average. At St. Mary
Medical Center, 58.1% of nurses had a positive reply when asked about teamwork
across units. The national average was 61% (Culture of Patient Safety Survey, 2015).
Handoff and transition of care are problematic not only nationally as highlighted in 2006
by the Joint Commission, but also locally at this Midwestern hospital, the site of the
proposed EBP project. Hence, the development of a standardized handoff protocol
during transition of care from the ED to the ICU is necessary to improve communication
and patient safety.
Purpose of the Evidence-Based Practice Project

The purpose of this EBP project is to uncover the best implementation of a
standardized handoff during transition of care from the ED to the ICU. This problem was
brought to the forefront in 2006 when the Joint Commission added the National Safety
Goal 2E, specifying the importance of handoffs in regard to patient safety. This problem
was again highlighted at the non-profit Midwestern hospital with the results from the
Culture of Patient Safety Survey in the Fall of 2015.
Compelling Clinical Question

The clinical research question is: Will a standardized handoff during transition of
care from the ED to the ICU improve nursing communication and patient safety?
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PICOT Question

A PICOT question is used in nursing to formulate a question in EBP. The
acronym PICOT stands for: population, intervention, comparison, outcome, and time.
The PICOT question is as follows: What is the effect of using a (I) standardized handoff
during transition of care from (P) ED nurses to ICU nurses when compared to the (C)
current verbal handoff regarding (O) nursing communication and patient safety over an
(T) eight-week period?
Significance of the Project

The significance of this EBP project was highlighted through a variety of outcomes.
The first objective in implementing a standardized handoff during transition of care from
the ED to the ICU focused on patient safety. Increasing patient safety would be

paramount. Implementation of this intervention would demonstrate the importance of the
patients’ welfare by finding the best evidence that would lead to the best outcomes.
The second objective was to empower the nursing staff. Use of a standardized
handoff would decrease nursing errors. Nurses would recognize handoff and transition
of care as a patient safety issue. Nurses would be able to ask questions for clarification
to improve communication with one another and between units. Use of a standardized
handoff saved nurses time and energy looking for information that previously may have
fallen through the cracks.
The third objective was to implement patient safety guidelines set forth by the Joint
Commission in 2006. Specifically, the Joint Commission National Patient Safety Goal
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2E that warranted a standardized approach to handoff communication and safe
transition of care for patients. Healthcare professionals would not only know rules set
forth by governing bodies, but they would prioritize and guarantee recommendations
were followed appropriately in all clinical settings. This was implemented by all nurses
utilizing a specific handoff tool and following the standardized handoff.
Finally, the last objective was to strengthen and improve the nursing care given at
this facility. The goal was to champion this intervention and implement a permanent
change in handoff during transition of care. Ideally, all units throughout the hospital
would establish a similar standardized handoff with the goal of improving nursing
communication and patient safety.
In conclusion, the goals of this EBP project were to improve patient outcomes,

empower nurses, abide by Joint Commission regulations, and improve patient care at
the non-profit Midwestern hospital by adopting a standardized handoff throughout the
facility.
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CHAPTER 2
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK, EBP MODEL, AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The purpose of this evidence based practice (EBP) project was to reveal the best
implementation of a standardized handoff during transition of care from the ED to the
ICU. Specific frameworks piloted implementation of the proposed intervention. This
chapter presents the theoretical framework, Diffusion of Innovations (DOI). Everett
Rogers’ DOI Theory described ED nurses’ adoption of a standardized handoff during
transition of care from the ED to the ICU (Rogers, 2003; Robinson, 2013). The Stetler
Model of Evidence Based Practice was used as the guideline for implementation
(Schmidt & Brown, 2015; Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2015). Strengths and limitations of
both the DOI Theory and the Stetler Model are disclosed. An in-depth, rigorous,
literature search based on levels of evidence follows. Appraisals of each study were
performed using the Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence Practice Appraisal Tool (Dearholt
& Dang, 2012). A final proposed plan was established for implementation.
Theoretical Framework
Overview of Theoretical Framework

The theoretical framework used for this EBP project was Rogers’ DOI Theory.
His theory explained the process of adopting new innovations (Rogers, 2003). Rogers
was a professor of rural sociology and communication who published Diffusion of
Innovations in 1962 (Rogers, 2003). Using his synthesized research from over 508
studies, he produced this theory of the adoption of innovations among individuals and
organizations. Diffusion of innovations has been implemented in various environments,
with a significant influence on the use of medicine, medical techniques, and healthcare
communications (Rogers, 2003).
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Rogers proposed four main components impacted the spread of a new concept:
the innovation itself, communication channels, time, and a social system (Sahim, 2006).
In this theory, human investment was deeply trusted. Another important aspect of
Rogers’ DOI theory was the innovation must be widely adopted in order to endure. As
the innovation was adopted and a point of critical mass was achieved, the innovation
was considered successful (Rogers, 2003).
The first component that affected the spread of a concept was innovation.
Innovation was an “idea, practice, or project that is perceived as new by the individual or
other unit of adoption” (Rogers, 2003, p. 12). Innovations were not adopted by all
individuals in the social system simultaneously. Rogers (2003) found less risky
innovations easier to adopt, since the potential loss from failure was low. Rogers (2003)
also discovered innovations that interfered with routine tasks were not adopted even
when the innovation resulted in a large advantage for the social system (Sahin, 2006).
Rogers (2003) found the uncertainty generated hindered adoption. Innovations likely to
be adopted were those that simplified tasks. Social support from other adopters was
imperative. Support increased the odds of an innovation being adopted, especially when
knowledge requirements were high (Rogers, 2003).
Specific qualities were identified that made innovations expand. This concept
differentiates DOI from other theories. Instead of focusing on persuading individuals to
change, change was presented as a behavior that enriched the needs of the group or
individual (Robinson, 2013). There were five characteristics that determined an
innovation’s rate of adoption: relative advantage, compatibility with existing values and
practice, simplicity and ease of use, trialability, and observable results (Robinson,
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2013). Relative advantage was the degree to which an innovation was perceived as
better than what had formerly remained (Robinson, 2013). Compatibility with existing
values and practices was the degree to which an innovation was alleged as being
reliable with the values and needs of the potential adopters (Robinson, 2013). Simplicity
and ease of use was the point an innovation was distinguished as difficult to understand
or use (Robinson, 2013). Trialability was the level to which an innovation could be
experimented with on a regulated basis (Robinson, 2013). Observable results explained
how the easier people were able to see the results of an innovation, the more likely they
were to adopt the innovation (Robinson, 2013).
After innovation, the second component of the DOI theory that impacted the
spread of a new concept was communication. Communication was the process by
which participants generated and shared knowledge with each another for the purpose
of mutual understanding (Sahin, 2006). Diffusion by definition took place among people
or organizations. Communication channels were methods that transported the
information from one individual to the next (Sahin, 2006). Communication patterns had
to be established in order for diffusion to transpire. Interpersonal channels were
effective in changing attitudes towards new ideas. The importance of peer to peer
conversations and peer networks directly affected the adoption of an innovation
(Rogers, 2003).
Time was the third component that impacted the spread of a new concept. Time
incorporated both the mental processes and individual experiences affecting attitudes
toward the innovation (Robinson, 2013). There were five specific steps in the
innovation-decision process: knowledge, persuasion, decision, implementation, and
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confirmation (Sahin, 2006). Knowledge transpired when the person became aware of an
innovation regarding what it was and how it worked (Sahin, 2006). Persuasion followed
when the person formed a favorable or unfavorable attitude toward the innovation
(Sahin, 2006). The decision occurred when the person engaged in activities that led to a
choice to adopt or reject the innovation (Sahin, 2006). Implementation arose when the
person put an innovation to use (Sahin, 2006). Confirmation happened when the person
evaluated and validated the results of an innovation (Sahin, 2006).
Time was also affected by the innovativeness of an individual. Innovators made
up 2.5% of the population (Sahin, 2006). This small group of visionary, imaginative
individuals were the first ones to adopt the innovation. They were gatekeepers of the
innovation and were willing to experience new ideas (Sahin, 2006). Innovators made
themselves known early in the intervention. Early adopters made up 13.5% of the
population and also were quick to adopt change once the benefits became evident.
Early adopters often held leadership roles in the social system (Sahin, 2006). Thirty-four
percent of individuals made up the early majority. They adopted the innovation once
solid proof and benefits were revealed (Robinson, 2013). The late majority
encompassed 34% of the population. This group was not risky and shied away from
new ideas. They were skeptical about the innovation and its outcomes: peer pressure
may have led them to the adoption of the innovation (Sahin, 2006). Laggards consisted
of 16% of the population. They held out until the very end to change with the innovation.
Laggards saw a high risk in adopting a new behavior (Robbinson, 2013).
The fourth component that impacted the spread of a new concept was the social
system. The social system was a set of interrelated units engaged in joint problem-
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solving to accomplish a common goal (Robbinson, 2013). The social system was a
combination of external influences and internal influences. The social system
constituted a boundary within which an innovation diffused and spread (Rogers, 2003).
There were numerous functions in a social system. The combination of these functions
embodied the total influences on a prospective adopter of the innovation (Rogers,
2003).
Application of Theoretical Framework to EBP Project

Application of Rogers’ DOI theory was appropriate to use as the theoretical
model for this EBP project. A goal of this proposal was to implement a permanent
change in handoff during transition of care from the ED to the ICU.
The four components of Rogers’ DOI theory that impacted the spread of a new
concept were used in both the ED and the ICU for implementation of a standardized
handoff. Introduction of the innovation occurred separately with each unit. Emphasis
was placed on how adoption of a standardized handoff would incur little risk and
minimal disruption to the nurses. Simplification and improved communication were
explained to both the ED and ICU nurses. The ED manager and the ICU manager were
asked in advance who they viewed as innovators on each unit. These innovative
individuals were approached in advance, and separately, along with discussion of the
EBP proposal. Appropriate communication channels were opened between the nurses
and the project manager. The five specific steps of time in the innovation-decision
process Rogers identified: knowledge, persuasion, decision, implementation, and
confirmation, guided the proposal (Rogers, 2003). The social system of each unit was
evaluated. Internal and external influences directly affecting the adoption of a
standardized handoff were identified by the project leader.
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Rogers’ five steps to the innovation-decision process were applied for this EBP
project (Rogers, 2003). During the first step, knowledge, nurses learned about the
intervention and the importance of a standardized handoff. Nurses were educated on
the Joint Commissions’ recommendations stating handoff is a patient safety measure
(Joint Commission Center for Transforming Healthcare, 2014). A concise PowerPoint®
presentation led by the project leader occurred at a unit staff meeting prior to
implementation. At that time, nurses requested information about the project and ask
questions. The ED and ICU nurses formed favorable or unfavorable attitudes toward the
intervention during step two, persuasion (Sahin, 2006). During the persuasion stage, the
project leader recruited the charge nurses, nursing educator, and ED and ICU mangers
to become innovators of the change. Attitudes of both the ED and ICU nurses were
routinely assessed. Rogers highlighted that this does not always lead directly to
adoption or rejection of the intervention (Sahin, 2006). The third step, decision, was
strengthened by having the intervention occur on a trial basis on the nurses’ units.
Adoption occurs more quickly during short periods in familiar places (Rogers, 2003). For
this reason, this proposal last eight weeks in the nurses’ well-known units. The decision
stage was evaluated after education has occurred. Assessment and compliance were
appraised. Uncertainty about the outcomes of the intervention could be found in every
stage, but particularly in the fourth step, implementation (Rogers, 2003). The
standardized handoff was presented in a clear manor to minimize uncertainty. Posters
and placards were placed in both the ED and ICU for nurses to review, study, and
understand. Reinvention was also found during this implementation step. Reinvention is
“the degree to which an innovation is changed or modified by a user in the process of its
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adoption and implementation” (Rogers, 2003, p.180). The project leader was aware that
reinvention was an important aspect of implementation. Features of this proposal that
needed to be changed or modified were addressed as each arose. Confirmation, the
last step, occurred when intervention was no longer needed from the project leader or
other innovators of the EBP project. At this step, nurses looked for support for their
decisions from other nurses (Dufault et al., 2010).
Two other studies were found in the research that successfully used Rogers’ DOI
theory. The first study (Dufault et al., 2010) interpreted an evidence-based protocol for
nurse to nurse handoffs. The purpose of this study was to describe the use of this
innovative model to test best practice. Rogers’ steps were used to identify clinical
problems related to handoff, evaluate the evidence, and interpret the data into a
standardized protocol (Dufault et al., 2010). A second study applied Rogers’ DOI theory
for a unit transitioning to nurse bedside shift reports (Wakefield, Ragan, Brandt, and
Tregnago, 2012). Initially, the transition was met with some resistance by the nursing
staff. However, adoption was made by following Rogers’ five steps of the innovationdecision process. This adoption led to gradual implementation of the change in practice
not only where the pilot study was completed but in all inpatient nursing units in each of
the system’s five hospitals (Wakefield et al., 2012).
Strengths and Limitations of Theoretical Framework for EBP Project

Rogers DOI theory provided a framework to determine obstacles that could
obstruct the implementation of a standardized handoff during transition of care from the
ED to the ICU. Rogers DOI theory had many strengths. Five specific stages are detailed
and explained (Rogers, 2003). Therefore, following this path can be easily replicated
with this EBP project. Reinvention was a theme Rogers identified occurring throughout
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all the five stages (Sahin, 2006). The ability for reevaluation of the implementation of
change strengthened the use of the DOI theory. Understanding the importance of
cognition in how individuals felt about a change was also highlighted. Individuals
shaped their attitudes after they understood the innovation. Therefore, the persuasion
step followed the step of knowledge (Sahin, 2006). “Classifications of members of a
social system on the basis of innovativeness” led to the categorization of the adopters
(innovators, early adopters, early majority, late majority, and laggards) (Rogers, 2003, p.
22). Understanding each category of adopters, who is in each category, and each
category’s role in accepting the innovation was critical in implementation. Explaining the
five attributes of innovation and how each attribute affected the rate of adoption also
strengthened the application of Rogers DOI theory (Robinson, 2013).
Rogers DOI theory has also been cited for having limitations when implemented
in clinical practice (Lyytinen & Damsgaard, 2001). For example, the adoption
populations are relatively homogenous and have well defined boundaries. This was true
for the populations of nurses found in the ED and ICU. Also, the adopters’ properties
did not take into consideration past individual experiences. Another limitation involved
characteristics of the social system, such as management support, which were not
taken into consideration (Lyytinen & Damsgaard, 20010). Most importantly, Rogers’ DOI
theory did not contemplate the likelihood individuals could reject an innovation even
after complete knowledge and understanding has occurred. This must be studied and
pondered. A “pro-innovation bias” was another critique of Rogers’ DOI theory (Botha &
Atkins, 2005). This implies that all innovations must be adopted, implemented, and
confirmed. Unfortunately, the idea of failure due to a bad idea or the strength of the
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status quo was not considered (Botha & Atkins, 2005). In the DOI theory, the individual
adopter was the focus and ultimately the reason an innovation was adopted. Social
structure was not considered (Botha & Atkins, 2005). Ironically, Rogers acknowledged
limitations of his DOI theoretical framework, “getting a new idea adopted, even when it
has obvious advantages, is difficult” (Rogers, 2003, p.1).
Evidence-based Practice Model

Overview of EBP Model

The Stetler Model of Evidence-Based Practice was chosen for the proposed EBP
project due to its ability to incorporate research into practice. The Stetler model was first
developed as a model for nurses in 1976, refined in 1994, and updated in 2001
(Gawlinski & Rutledge, 2008). The Stetler model was referred to as a “practitionerorientated model” due to its concentration on critical thinking and practice by the
individual clinician (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2015, p. 279). The Stetler model
examined how to use evidence to create formal change within organizations, such as in
the hospital setting as this EBP proposal strived to achieve. The Stetler model
connected research use with evidence informed practice (Stetler, 2001). The Stetler
model stated research transpired in three configurations. The first configuration included
instrumental research, which was concrete and a direct presentation of knowledge. The
second configuration of research was conceptual, which used research to change the
understanding or way individuals thought about a specific concept (Stetler, 2001) The
third configuration of research was symbolic, which occurred when research validated a
policy or behavior (Stetler, 2001). The Stetler model includes five phases: preparation,
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validation, evaluation and decision making, translation and application, and evaluation.
Critical treatment of the Stetler model involved specific application of research to be
implemented in the real world by clinicians (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2015).
Many assumptions were involved in understanding the Stetler model. This model
centered around critical thinking and practitioner orientation, both reasons for being
chosen to model this EBP proposal (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2015). For example,
both formal and informal use of research findings were incorporated in the Stetler model
(Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2015). This activity resulted in new policies, procedures,
and protocols, like what this EBP project tried to accomplish. Another assumption
involved the user of the Stetler model must have a certain level of knowledge and skills
specific to research. However, after those skills have been obtained, the practitioner can

use this model to link research to improve current practice, change an opinion on a
certain policy, expand intervention strategies, or change others’ ways of thinking about
a healthcare issue (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2015).
The first phase of the Stetler model was the preparation phase, where nurses
clearly stated the purpose, context, and sources of their research evidence (Stetler,
2001). The preparation phase identified the need to solve a problem or revise an
existing policy. The preparation phase also included recognition of factors that could
positively or negatively influence implementation (Stetler, 2001). The validation phase
was the second phase and included assessing the credibility of findings. Evidence was
measured for reliability and applicability (Stetler, 2001). Analyzation occurred with the
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goal of establishing credible and sufficient evidence. Creation of a grid of the research
articles and finding themes was also necessary (Schmidt & Brown, 2015). The third
phase was the comparative evaluation and decision making phase. Nurses organized
and synthesized the evidence collected. At this point, a decision was made regarding a
change in practice based upon the evidence (Schmidt & Brown, 2015). The fourth stage
directly applied the research to the clinical practice setting. This stage evaluated
whether translation or implementation went beyond the actual findings and evidence
(Stetler, 2001). The fifth stage evaluated outcomes and achieved goals. Expected
outcomes were clarified. (Schmidt & Brown, 2015).
Application to EBP Model to EBP Project

The Stetler model was valuable for performing an EBP project. Each phase of

the Stetler model clearly identified tasks to be completed prior to continuing to the next
phase. The Stetler model featured a path and specific topics for the project leader to
follow. The details in this model were beneficial for the inexperienced project leader.
The Stetler model was suitable for implementation of a standardized handoff during
transition of care from the ED to the ICU.
Phase 1 of the Stetler model, preparation, was followed as the project leader
searched for evidence regarding handoff during transition of care. Key stakeholders,
such as the CNO, ED and ICU managers, and educators were interviewed regarding
the need for implementation of a standardized handoff. Validation, the second phase,
involved creating a table of evidence and eliminating non-credible sources (Schmidt &
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Brown, 2015). Comparative evaluation and decision making, the third phase, studied
the fit of the setting, verifying the evidence, questioning the feasibility, and investigating
the current handoff practice (Schmidt & Brown, 2015). The fourth phase, translation and
application, involved formal dissemination and change strategies designed for relevant
research (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2015). Evaluation was the fifth phase and could
be either formal or informal. Evaluation of measurable outcomes was formally assessed
(Schmidt & Brown, 2015). Nurses’ opinions were considered an informal assessment.
These five steps of the Stetler model undoubtedly provided a respectable construction
for the implementation of a standardized handoff for this EBP project.
Strengths and Limitations of EBP Model for EBP Project

The Stetler model had a variety of strengths that led to application for use in this

EBP project. The most obvious strength in the Stetler model was emphasis on the
individual nurse. Another strength was the Stetler model promotes the use of both
internal and external evidence. Internal evidence includes data from quality
improvements and operational or evaluation projects. External evidence incorporates
primary research evidence and consensus of national experts (Gawlinski & Rutledge,
2008). A third strength to the Stetler model was that it is a fluid process; however, there
was a “stop” in Phase II. This stop could lead to the rejection of the evidence-based
practice if identification and application from the studies were not found. Time spent
identifying and recording key study details and qualifiers would be the only aspect lost
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prior to rejection. A researcher would not have had to wait until the end of the process to
come to this realization (Schmidt & Brown, 2015).
Limitations were also found with the Stetler model. One limitation of the Stetler
model consisted of the depth and detail of each phase. The stamina necessary to
diligently address every aspect of each phase could be daunting. However, this could
equally be a strength in that nothing can be neglected. A second limitation of the Stetler
model was found in the fourth phase, translation and application. Clear solutions for
addressing how to translate and apply the research into practice were not given
(Schmidt & Brown, 2015). Changing the individual behavior of nurses, even when based
on research, may not always result. This project leader took into consideration the
importance of how the evidence and research were presented to the ED and ICU

nurses during the implementation phase.
Literature Search
Sources Examined for Relevant Evidence

A literature search was prepared to recognize research supported by the best
practice evidence associated with intrahospital handoffs. The goal of the literature
search was to develop an implementation of a standardized handoff during transition of
care from the ED to the ICU.
Search Engines

The databases searched included (a) CINAHL, (b) Medline, (c) ProQuest, (d)
Cochrane Library, and (e) Joanna Briggs Institute.
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Key Words

The same search terms were used in CINAHL, Medline, and ProQuest: “handoff*” OR “hand off*” OR “handover*” OR “inpatient transfer*” AND “emergency
department*” OR “emergency room*” OR “inpatient*” OR “acute care hospital*” AND
“patient safety”. Search terms for the Cochrane Library and Joanna Briggs Institute
included the terms in the MeSH heading: “hand-off*” OR “hand off*” OR “handover*” OR
“inpatient transfer*”.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria and Literature Search Results

The searches within CINAHL and Medline had limiters that included being peer
reviewed and written in the English language. The years searched were specific from
2006 to 2016. Handoff was the subject of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of

Healthcare Organizations National Patient Safety Goal, which went into effect January
1, 2006. Written as a new requirement of Goal 2, Improve the Effectiveness of
Communication Among Caregivers, the addition required hospitals to implement a
standardized approach to handoff communications (Arora & Johnson, 2006). ProQuest
used the same limiters as peer reviewed and written in English along with the limiter of
scholarly journals. The Cochrane Library and Joanna Briggs Institute were searched
using major headings and had only the years of 2006-2016 as a limiter.
Articles were excluded for a variety of reasons. The majority of articles found in
the literature search were exclusive to bedside report or shift report within the same
hospital unit. Additional articles found involved handoffs between doctors, residents,
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hospitalists, respiratory therapists, speech therapists, physical therapists, and case
managers. Other articles focused on the handoff from paramedics in the field to the staff
in the ED. Additional handoffs included ICU to long term acute care facilities or skilled
nursing facilities. These sources of evidence were all excluded.
Two systematic reviews were exceptions to exclusion criteria. Mardis et at.
(2016) investigated bedside shift to shift handoff and was included due to its recent
publication, inclusion of both qualitative and quantitative research data, and findings that
included both communication and patient safety, all of which were themes of this EBP
proposal. Additionally, the review mentioned intrahospital handoffs. Another systematic
review (Athanasakis, 2013) investigated nursing shift handovers. This source was
included because handover components were detailed, recommendations for changing

a handover were given, and specifics for a standardized handover were documented.
Two quasi-experimental designs, Fenton (2006) and Zou and Zhang (2016),
were also exceptions to exclusion criteria. Both had the highest level of evidence, level
III, of all sources chosen. The majority of evidence found on this topic was of lower
levels of evidence. Therefore, the project leader believed these higher levels of
evidence would strengthen any results found. Fenton (2006) consisted of a pre and post
implementation of a standardized handover protocol, similar to the goal of this EBP
proposal. Zou and Zhang (2016) implemented a standardized nursing handoff form,
similar to this EBP proposal. Measurable outcomes were clearly found and findings had
recently been published. Therefore, both sources were chosen for this EBP project.
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The search in CINAHL resulted 190 articles. Twenty-three abstracts were read
due to their specific mentioning of intrahospital handoffs or implementation of a
standardized handoff. Thirteen full length articles were read. Eight of those articles were
found to meet the inclusion criteria and were chosen for appraisal in this EBP project.
The Medline search resulted in 43 articles. Numerous duplicates from the CINAHL
search were discovered in the Medline search and discarded. Eight abstracts were
chosen for review due to specific mentioning of intrahospital handoffs or implementation
of a standardized handoff. Five articles were read. Two articles were found to meet the
inclusion criteria and were selected for appraisal of this EBP project. ProQuest found
367 articles; numerous duplicates were found. Seven abstracts were read. Three
articles were read in their entirety. One literature review involving 19 original research

articles met the inclusion and exclusion criteria and therefore was included. The search
in the Cochrane Library found three articles that specifically mentioned intrahospital
handoffs. All three articles were read. One article that met the inclusion and exclusion
criteria for this EBP project was reviewed. However, this one article identified no eligible
studies for inclusion in the review due to the absence of any randomized controlled trial
study designs (Smeulers, Lucas, & Vermeulen, 2014). A search of Joanna Briggs
Institute revealed eight results, two of which were reviewed because they mentioned
intrahospital handoff. However, similar to the Cochrane Library search, both were
excluded because no identified eligible studies including randomized controlled trials
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were found. Four other research articles were found in citations of articles already
chosen for review and appraisal, and each was included (see Table 2.1).
Levels of Evidence

Fifteen sources were chosen for the review of literature, delegated a level of
evidence, and appraised. Melnyk and Fineout-Overholt’s (2011) hierarchy of evidence
provided guidance to level the evidence. The hierarchy of evidence ranks sources in
seven distinct levels. The higher a methodology ranks in the hierarchy, the more likely
the results will accurately represent the actual situation. Clinicians will then have more
confidence the intervention will have similar outcomes (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt,
2011). Level I is the highest level of evidence and includes a systematic review of all
relevant randomized controlled trials (RCTs) or evidence-based clinical practice

guidelines based on systematic reviews of RCTs. Level II evidence is obtained from at
least one well-designed RCT (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2011). Well-designed
controlled trials without randomization, quasi-experimental design, compromise level III
evidence. Level IV evidence is from well-designed case-control and cohort studies
(Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2011). Level V evidence is derived from systematic reviews
of descriptive and qualitative studies. Evidence from a single descriptive or qualitative
study is level VI. Evidence from the opinion of authorities and or reports of expert
committees is level VII evidence (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2011).
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Table 2.1. Literature Search Results

Database

Search Terms

Limiters

CINAHL
(Cumulative
Index to
Nursing and
Allied Health
Literature)

(“hand-off*” OR “hand off*” OR
handover* OR “inpatient
transfer*”) AND (“emergency
department*” OR “emergency
room*” OR inpatient* OR “acute
care hospital*”) AND “patient
safety”

Peer
reviewed.
English
language.
2006-2016.

Medline
(EBSCO
host)

(“hand-off*” OR “hand off*” OR
handover* OR “inpatient
transfer*”) AND (“emergency
department*” OR “emergency
room*” OR inpatient* OR “acute
care hospital*”) AND “patient
safety”

Peer
reviewed.
English
language.
2006-2016.

ProQuest

(“hand-off*” OR “hand off*” OR
handover* OR “inpatient
transfer*”) AND (“emergency
department*” OR “emergency
room*” OR inpatient* OR “acute
care hospital*”) AND “patient
safety”

Peer
reviewed.
English
language.
2006-2016.
Scholarly
Journals.

Cochrane
Library

“hand-off*” OR “hand off*” OR
handover* OR “inpatient
transfer*”

Joanna
Briggs
Institute

“hand-off*” OR “hand off*” OR
handover* OR “inpatient
transfer*”

Found in
citations

(“hand-off*” OR “hand off*” OR
handover* OR
“inpatient transfer*”) AND
(“emergency department*” OR”
emergency room*” OR inpatient*
OR “acute care hospital*”) AND
“patient safety”

Articles Abstracts Applicable
Found
Read
Articles

190

23

8

43

8

2

367

7

1

2006-2016

3

1

0

2006-2016

8

2

0

9

5

4
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For this EBP project, 15 sources of evidence were chosen to be critically
appraised. Two studies were ranked as a level III because they were quasiexperimental designs (Fenton, 2006; Zou & Zang, 2016). One study was ranked as a
level IV because it was a pilot analysis, cohort study that did not include an intervention
(Toccafondi et al., 2012). Five systematic reviews (Athanasakis, 2013; Holly & Poletick,
2013; Mardis et al., 2016; Ong & Coiera, 2011; Riesenberg et al., 2010) were ranked as
a level V due to being comprised of qualitative evidence. Four studies were level VI and
composed of single descriptive and qualitative studies (Klim, Kelly, Kerr, Woods, &
McCann, 2013; Laximisan et al., 2007; McFetridege, Gillespie, Goode, & Melby, 2007;
Pun, Matthiessen, Murray, & Slade, 2015) and the remaining three studies were ranked
a Level VII and consisted of a practice guideline from the Joint Commission and two

literature reviews (Arora & Johnson, 2006;; Jackson et al., 2015; Scott, Ross, &
Prytherch, 2012).
Appraisal of Relevant Evidence
The Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice Model and Guidelines
were implemented for appraisal of the relevant evidence (Dearholt & Dang, 2012).
Specifically, the Non-Research Evidence Appraisal Tool was used in the appraisal of
the practice guideline from the Joint Commission and the three literature reviews. The
Research Evidence Appraisal Tool was used to assess all of the remaining sources of
evidence found in the review of literature (Dearholt & Dang, 2012). Appraisal scores
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were determined by the project leader after appraisal and checklists were finalized
(Dearholt & Dang, 2012).
High quality indicates reliable and generalizable results. Studies must have
sufficient sample size for the study design and adequate control. Definitive conclusions
must be made. Consistent recommendations must be based on comprehensive
literature reviews that included thorough references to scientific evidence (Dearholt &
Dang, 2012). Sources meeting these appraisal guidelines are given a quality rating of a
grade A. All five systematic reviews were appraised as high quality Grade A
(Athanasakis, 2013; Holly & Poletick, 2013; Mardis et al., 2016; Ong & Coiera, 2011;
Reisenberg et al., 2010). The model for building a standardized handoff protocol to
meet the National Safety Goal from Joint Commission was also appraised as Grade A

high quality (Arora & Johnson, 2006). Expertise was clearly evident accompanied by
clear aims and objectives. Decisive conclusions were drawn across multiple settings.
Good quality evidence must have reasonably consistent results with sufficient
sample size for the study design and some control. Fairly definitive conclusions must be
made. Recommendations must be based on reasonably comprehensive literature
reviews that include some reference to scientific evidence (Dearholt & Dang, 2012).
Sources meeting these appraisal guidelines are given a Grade B quality rating. Both
quasi-experimental designs, the cohort study, all four qualitative studies, and the two
literature searches were all appraised as Grade B, good quality evidence (Fenton, 2006;
Jackson et al., 2015; Klim et al., 2013; Laxmisan et al., 2007; McFetridge et al., 2007;
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Pun et al., 2015; Scott et al., 2012; Toccafondi et al., 2012; Zou & Zhang, 2016). Clear
aims and objections were found, and results were consistent in a single setting.
Low quality or major flaws have little evidence with inconsistent results.
Insufficient sample sizes are found with these study designs and conclusions cannot be
drawn. Sources meeting these appraisal guidelines are given a quality rating of a Grade
C (Dearholt & Dang, 2012). Expertise is not detectable or is ambiguous. No sources of
evidence received a low-quality grade in this review.
Review of the Evidence

The chosen evidence for this EBP project was predominantly qualitative in
design. The evidence and recommendations were relatively recent due to the Joint
Commission highlighting this issue in their 2006 National Patient Safety Goal, where

implementation of standardized handoffs was emphasized (Joint Commission Center for
Transforming Healthcare, 2014). Finding research specific to the intrahospital handoff
was tedious. The need for standardized handoff during transition of care was identified.
However, the low levels of qualitative research made solving this important problem
challenging. The Joint Commission Center for Transforming Healthcare (2014)
acknowledged this as a huge safety issue as did the safety report from St. Mary Medical
Center (Culture of Patient Safety Survey, 2015).
Each source of evidence was methodically inspected and assigned a level of
evidence using Melnyk and Fineout-Overholt’s (2015) rating system for the hierarchy of
evidence. The review of literature and research chosen was based on application to the
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topic of intrahospital handoff. Table 2.2 features the review of literature and appraisal of
results. The reference, design, sample, and methods are listed. Major findings and
recommendations are recorded. Levels of evidence and quality are also provided.
The overwhelming mass of evidence concentrating on intra-hospital handoffs
was qualitative. Studies focused largely on ethnographic qualitative research, including
surveys, interviews, and focus groups. Recurring themes were conveyed. Due to the
qualitative nature of these findings, specific outcomes were not realized. Little
quantitative evidence was found. Recommendations for future studies and limitations
were discussed. Outcomes were allocated to local organizations in accordance with
national guidelines set forth by the Joint Commission (Arora & Johnson, 2006). This
summary is an important point to make regarding the limitations of the current literature

available on this topic and explanation of the lower levels of evidence.
Level III: Quasi-experimental designs. Fenton (2006) developed a guide, based

on benchmarks from Essence of Care, to improve the quality of nurses’ handover. The
purpose of the handover guide was to standardize the content of nurse handover. The
guide included patient name, age, resuscitation status diagnosis/presenting problem,
relevant past medical history, investigations pending/results, and specific medical
instructions. A pre and post-evaluation design was completed. Fifteen patients were
randomly selected during attendance at five separate handoffs from a 26-bed ward for
older adults. Direct observation of handoffs took place over a four-week period.
Following the observation period, an eight-week
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Table 2.2. Review of Literature and Appraisal Results
Reference

Design

Arora &
Johnson,
2006

Model for
Building a
Standardize
d Handoff
Protocol to
meet the
National
Patient
Safety Goal
Joint
Commission

Sample
10 of the
nation’s
leading
hospitals
and health
systems
Including
Mayo Clinic
and Johns
Hopkins

Methods
Interactive 90minute
workshop
Development
of a
standardized
protocol for
handoff
Create
checklist for
critical patient
content
Dissemination

Major Findings & Recommendations
Findings:
Joint Commission National Patient Safety Goal 2E
-Opportunity for question and answer
-Up to date information
-Verification of received information
-Receiver to review historical information
-Limited interruptions
Recommendations:
Standardized handoff protocol adoption involves
creating a process map, and developing a checklist
with necessary content. Implementation involves
acquiring nurse leadership and buy in and monitoring
throughout entire process.

Level &
Quality
VII

Grade A
High
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Table 2.2. Continued
Reference

Design

Athanasakis, Systematic
2013
Review

Sample

19 Research
Studies
Reviewed:

Evidence
Based
Review

11
Qualitative

Nursing Shift
Handovers

4 Mixedmethod

Methods

Search
PubMed
Inclusions:

2 Case
study

Original
research
English
January 2000December
2012

Major Findings & Recommendations

Findings:
Handovers’ Components
-Location, participation, patterns/structures, content,
temporal characteristics, and ancillary documentsnursing records

Level &
Quality

V

Findings:
Changing the Type of Handover
-Change process analyzed, patient centered, and
support of administration, be part of the big picture,
link the project to standardization initiatives, provide
reassurance on safety and quality, smooth out
logistical difficulties, and learn to listen

1 Quality
improvement Clear
project
methodological
design
Findings:
1 Pilot study
Handovers’ Standardization
-Specificity of each unit taken into consideration
-Specialized tool was established
-Providing feedback

Recommendations:
Well-structured handover protects and fosters patient
safety. Specific guidelines on handover are needed.

Grade A
High
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Table 2.2. Continued
Reference
Fenton,
2006

Design

Sample

Methods

Quasi15 patients
PreExperimental at 5 separate ImplementaDesign
handoffs
tion
Audit:
Pre-Post
Randomly
Implementa- selected
Direct
tion Audit
from a 26
observation
bed ward for over a fourolder adults
week period of
the Essence
of Care nurse
Staff were
issued a
handover
record sheet guide
Implementatio
n Period:
An eight-week
time span
during the
afternoon
handover

Major Findings & Recommendations
Findings:
Ten of 13 categories had significant improvement
-Specific patient instructions from the Essence of Care
nurse handover guide were discussed
-Pre to post implementation of the handover compared

Level &
Quality
III

Findings:
Topics Mentioned During Handoff (Comparison of pre
to post intervention)
-Resuscitation status: (11 to 14), Diagnosis: (12 to 15),
Continence: (5 to 15), Pressure ulcers: (1 to 14),
Safety: (8 to 15), Self-care: (4 to 7), Hygiene/oral care:
(4 to 15), Privacy: (1 to 5), Communication: (5 to 15),
and Nutrition/hydration: (5 to 15)
Recommendations:
Standardized handoff optimizes communication and
minimizes omissions of patient information.
Standardized handoff needs to be structured,
informative, and incorporate patient population.
Grade B
Good
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Table 2.2. Continued
Reference
Holly &
Poletick,
2013

Design

Sample

Methods

Systematic
Review

Qualitative
Studies

Three stage
search from
1988-2012

Qualitative
Assessment
Review
Instrument
(QUARI)

29 Studies:

(Joanna
Briggs
Institute of
Evidence
Based
Nursing and
Midwifery)

2 Qualitative
descriptive

21
Ethnographi
c

First, Medline
and CINAHL.
Second, all
identified
keywords.

Third, hand
3 Case study search of all
reference lists
1
Phenomenol
ogical
1
Appreciative
Inquiry
1 Action
research

Major Findings & Recommendations
Findings:
A hierarchy in handing over of information exists to
serve as a method of “enculturation” into the unit.
-Status inequality, control, time, seek approval, learn
the ropes, ritual nature of nursing, team cohesiveness,
other handoff functions, formula structure of reports

Level &
Quality
V

Findings:
Individual nurses influence patient care as a
gatekeeper of information handed off and used for
subsequent care Decisions:
-Nurse controls the information flow/choose the
information to act upon and use, transitory nature of
nurses’ reports, ambiguity/labeling, sharing insights,
incongruence between written/verbal/observed
reports, patient’s voice, and no time/no place
Recommendations:
Evidence supports a consistent guideline will provide a
formula for optimal handover. The findings discovered
information transfer is random and variable,
inconsistent, inaccurate, and absent.

Grade A
High
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Table 2.2. Continued
Reference
Jackson,
Biggins,
Cowan,
French,
Hopkins, &
Uphold,
2015

Design
Literature
Review
Evidence
Based
Review

Sample
Nine
Sources
Reviewed:

Methods

Search
PubMed,
PubMed
Clinical
2 Qualitative Queries,
studies
Cochrane
Library,
2 Consensus AHRQ,
statements
CINAHL,
UpToDate,
2 Systematic BioMed
reviews
Central, and
EBSCO host
1 Mixed
method
1 Evidencebased
improvement
project
1 RCT

Major Findings & Recommendations
Findings:
-Communication is the key element in any patient
handoff and includes:
Active listening
Thorough documentation
Detailed verbal communication
-Discipline specific
-Specialty specific
-Essential patient details

Level &
Quality
VII

Recommendations:
An opportunity to ask and respond to questions, a
mutually agreed upon time, minimize interruptions,
and the use of a tool specific for care are all
necessary. The current patient’s clinical status must
be assessed prior to transition. A standardized
transition of care protocol needs to be developed and
ensure reliable and safe transition occurs.
Grade B
Good
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Table 2.2. Continued
Reference
Klim, Kelly,
Kerr, Wood,
& McCann,
2013

Design
Mixed
Methods
An
Anonymous
Survey
FacilitatorLed Group
Interviews

Sample
ED RNs and
enrolled
nurses who
provided
care for
patients in
the ED
during study
period

Methods
After nursing
handover,
nurses
completed a
survey within
two hours.

Feedback
from
interviews
Metropolitan generated
teaching
a list of
hospital in
features of an
Melbourne,
effective
Australia
handover and
essential
February
handover
2011 to June information.
2011
63 RNs
completed
survey
41 RNs
participated
in group
interviews

Major Findings & Recommendations
Findings from the Survey:
-87.9% reported a preference for a detailed handover
-97% perceived receiving sufficient information
-51% agreed important vital sign information omitted
-35% agreed medication information was often omitted
-25% ED nurses described handover as unorganized

Level &
Quality
VI

Group Interview Findings (194 total responses):
-Patient details (64)
-Presenting problem (63)
-Plan of care (25)
-Treatment given (22)
-Nursing observations (20)
Group Interview Findings (205 total responses):
-Systematic approach (83)
-Treatment information (43)
-Appropriate environment (28)
-Documentation and charts used (26)
-Efficient communication (23)
Recommendations:
Development of a structured handover must be patient
specific, and delivered in a systematic, organized
manner. Handoff must contain essential information
such as patient details, treatment information, nursing
observation, and plan of care.

Grade B
Good
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Table 2.2. Continued
Reference

Design

Sample

Methods

Major Findings & Recommendations

Laxmisan,
Hakimzada,
Saya,
Green,
Zhang, &
Patel, 2007

Ethnographic Design

ED Staff at a
large tertiary
care
teaching
hospital

Observational
data was
collected at
two separate
shifts

Affiliated
with two
NYC
university
medical
schools

Each 3 hours
in length

Findings:
Analysis of Observational Data
-Over a 3-hour period, ED nurses experience 7
minutes of interruptions. The average duration of each
interruption was 1 minute.
-Over a 3-hour period, multitasking takes up 37
minutes, more than consultation, documentation, and
teaching activities

Six clinical
ED team
members

For three
months

Observation
Interviews
Grounded
Theory

During
morning and
afternoon

Interviews
focused on
two broad
themes:
Patient care
and Workflow

Level &
Quality
VI

Findings:
Analysis of Interview Data
-Communication gaps during transition of care
-Patients have to wait too long for care and for bed
assignments
Recommendations:
Handoffs need to ensure continuity of information,
minimize interruptions, and multitasking. Ideal transfer
of information during handoff includes two levels of
information: verbal/discussion of the patient and using
electronic resources.

Grade B
Good
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Table 2.2. Continued
Reference
Mardis et al.,
2016

Design

Sample

Systematic
Review

41 relevant
sources
were
identified:

Both
Quantitative
or
Qualitative
Research
Data

Methods

Major Findings & Recommendations

Bedside shift
Findings:
to shift handoff Self-reported Outcomes, improved handoff satisfaction
-18 Staff studies (44%)
English
-20 Patient studies (49%)
language
-1 Family study (2%)
22 US
-1 Parent study (2%)
January 1,
-4 studies (10%) reported perceived better patient
15 Australian 2008 and
care and 1 study (2%) fewer patient complaints
October 31,
Three
2014
Findings:
Canadian
Process Outcomes
Ovid
-6 studies (15%) stated decreased time spent in
One Italian
MEDLINE,
handoff
Ovid
-5 studies (12%) described decreased overtime hours
MEDLINE Inor related costs
Process,
EBSCOhost
Findings:
CINAHL, and
Patient Outcomes
Journals@
-6 studies (15%) studies examined patient outcomes
Ovid
where falls, pressure ulcers, and medication errors
decreased
Recommendations:
Using a standardized handoff increases both staff and
patient satisfaction. The healthcare providers
experienced better communication and reduced
patient error when a standardized handoff was
implemented.

Level &
Quality
V

Grade A
High
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Table 2.2. Continued
Reference
McFetridge,
Gillespie,
Goode, &
Melby, 2007

Design

Sample

Multi-Method 12 nurses
Design
interviewed:
Descriptive
and
Exploratory
Study
Documentati
on
Review

3 each from
ED and ICU,
(at two
separate
hospitals)
8 nurses in
focus
groups:
2 each from
ED and ICU,
(at two
separate
hospitals)

Methods

Major Findings & Recommendations

Focus group
and individual
interviews

Findings:
Documentation review, pertinent information found
-Patient’s name, date of birth, age, sex, injury,
presenting condition, past history, medications,
observations and hemodynamics and Glasgow Coma
Scale, treatment to date, investigations, chest X-ray,
contact details, property, intake and output, airway
management, and documentation.

Respondents
encouraged to
discuss in
detail patient
handover
A review of
selected
hospital
documentation
would elicit
intra- or interdepartmental
protocols
applicable to
patient
handover

Level &
Quality
VI

Findings:
From Interviews
Themes of ED to ICU patient handover
-The pre-transfer period
-Arrival of the patient to ICU
-Information giving and information receiving
-Influence of experience and attitude of nurses
-Patient handover: A critical event
Recommendations:
A structured, consistent approach to patient handoff
that is information focused is warranted, including a
list of mandatory documentation included.

Grade B
Good
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Table 2.2. Continued

Reference
Ong &
Coiera,
2011

Design

Sample

Systematic
Review

24 Individual
Sources:

Qualitative
Studies

19 Primary
studies on
handoff
practices and
deficiencies
5
Interventional
studies

Methods
Primary
studies
investigated:

Major Findings & Recommendations
Findings:
-Content omission common, specifically vital signs
and pending test results
-Difficulty assessing information across units

Level &
Quality
V

Handoff
communication Findings:
Specific themes for intrahospital transfers:
Between care
-Pre-transfer coordination
providers
-Organize ancillary staff
-Assess the environment of both units
During
-Uninterrupted time
intrahospital
-Handoff tailored to specific patient population
transfers
-Opportunity for feedback
English
language
Peer reviewed
Between 1980
and February
2011
Medline

Recommendations:
There is a need for a systematic, reliable
measurement tool for the evaluation of handoff.
Current vital signs, organizing ancillary staff,
assessing both environments, keeping interruptions
minimal, and having handoff specific for the patient
population are all necessary for a safe and successful
intrahospital transfer.

Grade A
High
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Table 2.2. Continued
Reference

Design

Sample

Pun,
Qualitative
28 Clinicians
Matthiessen, Study
in the ED:
Murray, &
Slade, 2015 Ethnography 8 Doctors
Interviews

20 Nurses

Methods
Identified
factors that
impede
communication
most
significantly in
ED
Data Analysis

Major Findings & Recommendations
Findings:
Three types of communication issues exist
-Experimental
Includes medical processes and procedures,
handover
-Interpersonal
Includes clinician’s engagement with patients and
other clinicians
-Contextual
Includes patient and staffing numbers, and patient
expectations

Level &
Quality
VI

Findings from Interview:
-Inadequate transfer of medical information
-Discrepancy of information given
-Omissions and inconsistencies
-Patient safety at risk
-ED communication is limited, interrupted, and error
prone
-Nurses may not have complete picture due to lack of
access to all medical notes
Recommendations:
There is a serious need for the medical community to
establish a clear and consistent knowledge transfer
procedure (handoff).

Grade B
Good
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Table 2.2. Continued

Reference

Design

Riesenberg, Systematic
Leitzsch, &
Review
Cunningham,
2010
Qualitative
Studies

Sample
95 Sources:
-59 Anecdotal
data
-15
Interventions
without a
control group
-Five
Circumscribed
reviews
-Five
Abstracts
-Three Crosssectional
studies
-Three
Editorials
-Two
Commentaries
-One
Qualitative
study
-One Cohort
-One Letter

Methods

Major Findings & Recommendations

Systematic
Literature
Search:

Findings:

English
language

-Communication barriers
-Problems associated with standardization
-Equipment issues
-Environmental issues
-A lack or misuse of time
-Difficulties related to complexity of cases
-A lack of training or education
-Human factors

Subject of
handoffs
January 1,
1987 to
August 4,
2008
Ovid Medline,
Ovid Medline
In-process &
other nonindexed
citations,
CINAHL,
HealthSTAR,
and Christiana
Care Full Text
Journals@
Ovid

Level &
Quality
V

Barriers to Effective Handoffs

Recommendations:
Strategies for effective handoffs include
communication skills that involve general
communication, preparation, transfer of responsibility,
and language. Standardization strategies involve
standardize the process, and monitor, evaluate or
audit the process. Technologic solutions include use
of an electronic handoff system. Environmental
strategies, training and education, staff involvement,
and leadership are also all strategies found in
effective handoffs.

Grade A
High
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Table 2.2. Continued
Reference

Design

Sample

Scott, Ross,
& Prytherch,
2012

Literature
Review

82 Sources:

Methods

Narrative
Synthesis

Search in
PubMed,
29
CINAHL, and
Implementation Cochrane
studies
Library

IntraHospital
Inpatient
Handovers

13 Conceptual
models or
improvement
methods

Peer reviewed

5 Subject
reviews

January 2000July 2010

English
language

Major Findings & Recommendations

Level &
Quality

Findings:
VII
Four Main Ideas
-Common problems (information loss, insufficient
time, frequent interruptions)
-Structure and process (formalized protocol, defined
information set)
-Indirect functions of handover (social and emotional
support, education)
-Critical success factors (communication skills,
training)
Recommendations:

35 Background Focused on
papers
Implementation
studies,
Proposed
models,
Prior reviews

Continuous quality improvement and improved
cooperation between units is needed. Evidence is
good enough to support widespread adoption of
standardized handoff.

Grade B
Good
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Table 2.2. Continued
Reference
Toccafondi,
et al., 2012

Design
Cohort
Study
Pilot
Analysis
Handover
probes
completed
independen
tly by two
separate
groups
Handover
Sender
(nurses)
and Handoff
receiver
(nurses) on
two
separate
units
Focus
group
interviews

Sample

Methods

22 Patient
transitions of
care between
a high acuity
unit and a low
acuity unit

Phase 1: Team
Building

Teaching
hospital and a
territorial
hospital in an
urban area
August 2011
to October
2011
Focus group
included 6
physicians
and 8 nurses

Phase 2:
Design and
Evaluation of
Handover
Probe
-diagnosis and
present status
-recent
changes in
condition
-anticipation in
changes of
condition
-what to
monitor
-warning signs

Major Findings & Recommendations

Level &
Quality

Findings:
IV
Quality, Accessibility, and Relevance:
- Sender reported higher overall amount of
information than receiver (t(19)=4.075; p < 0.01)
- Sender reported higher anticipatory guidance than
receiver (t(19)=4.395; p <0.0001)
- Additional information reported by receiver lower
than by sender (t(19)=-3.605; p < 0.01)
- Judgements of sender about relevance of
information given reported higher than by receiver
(t(19)=2.138; p < 0.05)
Findings:

Agreement Between Units
- 40% of the time (95% CI 0.19 to 0.62) units agreed
about information regarding predictable changes in
the patient’s condition
- 47% agreement between the units on the relevance
Phase 3: Focus of this content item (95% CI 0.25 to 0.70)
Group
-barriers,
Recommendations:
facilitators, and Development of a specified, patient content handoff
shared
is a viable intervention for intrahospital transitions in
understanding
order to improve communication between healthcare
of handover
providers. A checklist or a minimum set of handover
practices
content items is a viable intervention strategy.

Grade B
Good
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Table 2.2. Continued
Reference

Design

Zou &
Zhang, 2016

QuasiExperiment
al Design
Prospective
intervention
One Group
PretestPosttest

Sample
45 nurses
working day
and night
shifts
Inpatient
medical unit
80 inpatient
beds
1,963
admissions
during preintervention
1,970
admissions
during postintervention

Methods
Intervention
included
implementation
of the
standardized
nursing handoff
form (NHF)
Nursing errors
were an
unintended
error made by
a nurse that
adversely
affect or could
have adversely
affect patient
safety and
quality of care
Nursing errors
per 100
admissions
were measured
before and
after the
intervention

Major Findings & Recommendations

Level &
Quality

Findings:
III
From Pre-test to Post-test
-Total nursing errors decreased from 180 to 112
-Reduction in overall nursing error rates decreased
from 9.2 to 5.7
-Handoff related errors decreased from 2.7 to 0.3
-Rates of delayed or omission of medication or tests
decreased from 0.5 to 0
-Pressure ulcer rates decreased from 0.7 to 0.3
-Inappropriate care of lines rates decreased from 1.3
to 0
-Rates of falls decreased from 0.2 to 0 all over 100
admissions
Recommendations:
Implementation of standardized NHF was associated
with significant reduction in total nursing errors and
handoff-related nursing errors. Implementation of a
standardized nursing handoff was recommended.

Grade B
Good
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implementation period took place during the afternoon handoff involving the use of the
handoff guide. Following the implementation period, 13 specific categories were
assessed regarding whether or not they were mentioned during the handoff. The
categories were as follows: resuscitation status, diagnosis (presenting problem),
relevant past medical history, investigations/pending results, specific medical
instructions, continence, pressure areas, safety, self-care, hygiene/oral care,
privacy/dignity, communication, and nutrition/hydration.
Ten of the 13 categories showed significant improvement with being mentioned
post implementation of the handoff guide (Fenton, 2006). Resuscitation status was
mentioned 11 times pre-implementation and 14 post implementation. Diagnosis
(presenting problem) was identified 12 times before and 15 times after the handoff

guide was implemented. Continence went from being mentioned five times to 15.
Pressure areas were discussed with one of the handoffs prior to the implementations
and 14 after. Safety was cited in eight handoffs before the intervention and 15 following
the handoff guide. Hygiene/oral care was talked about four time before the
implementation and 15 time following. Privacy and dignity went from being cited one to
five times after the handoff guide was implemented. Communication was mentioned in
five handoffs before the implementation and all 15 afterward. Nutrition/hydration went
from being mentioned five times to 15. According to Fenton, despite being a small
study, this was an accurate reflection of current practice and demonstrated the value of
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using a standardized approach to optimize communication, minimize omissions, and
improve patient safety.
The second quasi-experimental design, performed by Zou and Zhang (2016),
examined the implementation of a standardized nursing handoff to decrease nursing
errors and handoff related errors. The study was a prospective intervention using a one
group pretest-posttest quasi-experimental design on an inpatient medical unit. Preintervention data were collected for a 12-month period. The intervention, using a
standardized nursing handoff form (NHF), occurred over a 12-month period. All 45
nurses on the unit received training in handoff practices and were asked to use the new
standardized NHF. Post-intervention data were collected. The incidence of nursing
errors per 100 admissions was measured before and after this intervention.

The standardized NHF was based on patients’ characteristics from this particular
unit and also on nursing errors that occurred prior to the intervention (Zou and Zhang,
2016). The NHF consisted of two distinct parts. The first part included the patient name,
medical record number, diagnosis, signs and symptoms, abnormal test results, care
plan, “to do” tasks, scheduled tests and procedures, input and output, and allergy
history. The second part of the NHF included fall risk, oxygen therapy,
electrocardiogram monitor, intravenous catheter or lines, nasogastric tube or
gastrointestinal decompression, indwelling urinary catheter, and pressure ulcer risk.
The study involved 1,963 admissions during the pre-intervention period and
1,970 admissions during the post-intervention (Zou and Zhang, 2016). Comparing the
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pre- and post-intervention periods, implementation of the NHF was associated with a
reduction in overall nursing error rates from 9.2, 95% CI [8.0-10.3] to 5.7, 95% CI [5.16.9] per 100 admissions (p < 0.001). The total nursing errors decreased from 180 to
112. Handoff related error rates decreased from 2.7, 95% CI [2.1-3.3] to 0.3, 95% CI
[0.1-0.6] per 100 admissions (p < 0.001). Rates of delayed or omission of
medication/tests decreased from 0.5, 95% CI [0.3-0.8] to 0 per 100 admissions (P=
0.002). Pressure ulcer rates decreased from 0.7, 95% CI [0.3-1.0] to 0.3, 95% CI [0.10.6] per 100 admissions (P=0.03). Inappropriate care of line rates decreased from 1.3,
95% CI [0.8-1.7] to 0 per 100 admissions (p < 0.001). Rates of falls decreased from 0.2,
95% CI [0.1-0.3] to 0 per 100 admissions (p < 0.04).
Zou and Zhang (2016) concluded that implementation of a standardized NHF
improved effectiveness of handoff and significantly reduced nursing errors and handoff
related nursing errors. In this study, overall handoff related nursing errors decreased
from 53 to 5 cases, when comparing pre-intervention to post-intervention. Zou and
Zhang (2016) also concluded a structured, standardized nursing handoff must be
tailored to the specific unit, patients, and nurses’ characteristics in order to be beneficial.
Level IV: Case control and cohort studies. Toccafondi et al. (2012) investigated

nursing communication for intrahospital patient handover during transition of care. The
purpose of this study was to evaluate the continuity of information and communication
by two separate cohorts, the sending unit and the receiving. This pilot analysis also
included focus group interviews. Twenty-two patient transitions of care were observed
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from high acuity care units to low-acuity care units over a three-month period. During
the intrahospital handovers, the receiving unit accepted responsibility for patients
arriving from the sending unit. The sending unit was responsible to ensure the receiving
unit obtained all the appropriate information in order to take over patient care.
Three phases were implemented for the intervention: team building and definition
of the group objectives, design and evaluation of the handover probe, and focus group
organization (Toccafondi et al., 2012). In the first phase, patient handover during
transitions of care was investigated. The objective was for the two units to agree on the
handover process and communication. In the second phase, handover probes were
structured for two specific groups to be filled out independently. One handover probe
was completed by the sending unit; the other handover probe was completed by the
receiving unit. There were five handover content items: diagnosis and present status,
recent changes in condition or treatment, anticipation in changes of condition or
treatment, what to monitor along the shifts, and identification of warning signs. The third
phase was focus group organization. Focus group interviews were implemented to
assess the degree of satisfaction between the units regarding current handover
practice. Questions asked included the following: “What type of medical information do

you currently receive? What type of medical information do you currently give? What
type of information would you like to receive? What type of information would you like to
give? Which are the strong points and weak points of handover practice in use”
(Toccafondi et al., 2012, p. 60)?
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Information transfer, specifically quantity, accessibility, and relevance were
evaluated (Toccafondi et al., 2012). In regards to quantity, the sender perceived
reporting significantly more information than the receiver (t(19)=4.075; p < 0.01)
particularly information regarding anticipatory guidance such as predictable changes,
warning signs, and what to monitor (t(19)=4.395; p < 0.0001). In regards to the average
accessibility of additional information in the medical records, the receiver perceived
significantly lower information reported than the sender (t(19)=-3.606; p < 0.01). In
regards to the judgement of the sender about the relevance of information given, the
sender perceived reporting significantly higher information than the receiver
(t(19)=2.138; p < 0.05).
Results also included information transfer, specifically in regards to agreement
between sender and receiver (Toccafondi et al., 2012). The two units agreed about the
presence of information concerning predictable changes in the patient’s condition only
40% of the time (95% CI 0.19 to 0.62). The sender reported that in 91% of the time, the
presence of this content was included, while the receiver stated 62% of the time this
information was missing. The agreement between the units was slightly higher on the
relevance of this content item, but still quite low and not different from chance (47%
agreement; 95% CI 0.25 to 0.70). The sender considered relevance of the content 86%
of the times, while the receiver only 55%. The interunit agreement on the presence of
information regarding warning signs was also quite low (95% CI 0.28 to 0.72).
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According to the sender, information regarding warning signs was present in 50% of the
cases. The receiver reported it was present 9% of the time.
The authors’ overall analysis revealed little agreement between sender and
receiver, specifically with anticipation in changes of condition or treatment and warning
signs. Agreement between the two units was only found with information concerning the
patient’s diagnosis and the patient’s current situation. Toccafondi et al. (2012)
recommended development of a specific, patient content handover as a viable
intervention for intrahospital transition of care in order to improve communication
between healthcare providers. A checklist or a minimum set of handover content items
was recommended as a viable intervention strategy according to the authors.
Level V: Systematic reviews. Athanaksakis (2013) aimed to evaluate the body of

current research evidence concerning nursing handover. A combination of various
search terms was used regarding nursing shift handovers. A total of 19 original research
articles, comprising 11 qualitative studies, four mixed methods, two case studies, one
quality improvement project, and one pilot study were included. Three major themes
were established: handovers’ components, change and type of handover, and
handovers’ standardization.
The handovers’ components, the first theme, was divided into six subcategories
(Athanaksakis, 2013). The first, location, involved patients transferring across different
units. Handovers were impaired due to communication failures between nurses.
Interruptions were also found to be problematic. Prior to handover, nurses asked their
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patients if their needs were met, and explained interruptions needed to be minimal.
Participation, the second subcategory, stated only nurses giving the primary care
participated in handover. Patterns and structure, the third subcategory, explained the
importance of a pre-handover meeting. Content was the fourth subcategory. Information
transmitted on handover focused on what happened in the previous shift, information
nurses knew for the current shift, and information needed to be transferred to the nurse
on the next shift. Specifics included identification of the patient, clinical history, clinical
status (signs and symptoms), care plan (tests or diagnostic procedures), and outcomes
of care (goals of care for that shift). Temporal characteristic, the fifth subcategory, found
time spent on handover was directly related to acuity of a patient’s status. The sixth
subcategory, ancillary documents-nursing records, included personal nursing records
such as notes on paper in combination with electronic devices.
Changing the type of handover was the second theme found in this systematic
review. When implementing a change in handover five specific suggestions were
revealed: being part of the big picture, linking the project to standardization initiatives,
providing reassurance on safely and quality, smoothing out logistical difficulties and
learning to listen (Athanaksakis, 2013). Achieving support from the nursing
administration was found to be crucial in order to change handover. One handover
improvement project found 60% of nurses believed support from administration
facilitated change.
Handovers’ standardization was the third theme from this systematic review. Six
studies incorporated standardization of handover (Athanaksakis, 2013). Specificity of
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each unit was taken into consideration. A specialized tool was established. Providing
feedback was warranted for nurses and positive outcomes. Nurses reported
standardized handoff stimulating patient centered care, accuracy, and improvements
with care provided.
Athanaksakis concluded the features and accuracy of information included in
handovers cultivated patient safety. Unfortunately, there currently is a lack of guidance
regarding best practice for nursing handoffs. However, the author believed the themes
found in this systematic review could be helpful to develop a standardized handoff.
Holly and Poletick (2013) performed a systematic review detailing the transfer of
information in acute care hospitals. The purpose was to examine the qualitative
evidence of knowledge during transitions in care. Qualitative studies between 1988 and

2012 were studied. An in-depth, three stage search strategy identified 125 qualitative
studies that met inclusion criteria. Fifty studies were determined to be appropriate for
review from the title and abstract. Twenty-one studies were eliminated due to
inconsistencies of the objectives for this review. In the end, 29 qualitative studies were
selected for the final sample, representing over 800 nursing handoffs and more than
300 nurse interviews. This review discovered 117 factors that influenced what data
would be transferred during handoff. The Qualitative Assessment Review Instrument
(QARI) program developed by the Joanna Briggs Institute of Evidence Based Nursing
and Midwifery was used to build these factors into 16 categories.
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The 16 categories included (a) status inequality (in age experience, and
position), (b) necessity for control (charge nurse gave report), (c) a time of testing (new
nurses’ knowledge questioned by more experienced nurses), (d) seeking approval (from
supervisors), (e) learning the ropes (new nurses rarely asked questions), (f) the ritual
nature of nursing units (comprised of custom and habits), (g) team cohesiveness
(supportiveness), (h) other handoff functions (socialization and discussion of difficult
events), (i) formulaic structure of reports (medical model), (j) nurse controls the
information flow and chooses the information to act upon and use (rarely used medical
model), (k) transitory nature of nurses’ reports (varied in time and content), (l) ambiguity
and labeling (information such as family dynamics), (m) sharing insights (personal
thoughts about patient), (n) incongruence between written, verbal, and observed reports
(inaccurate or lacking), (o) random presence of the patient’s voice (patient’s fears and
concerns), (p) and no time, no place (hurried and wherever space was found) (Holly &
Poletick, 2013). These 16 categories gave insight as to what information was
transferred by nurses during handoff.
Handoffs were based on customs, habits, and ceremonial procedures depending
on the unit (Holly and Poletick, 2013). Evidence-based practice was not found in the
handoff protocol. Receiving nurses rarely asked questions, especially new nurses. The
synthesis provided two specific results that can be applied as a foundation for EBP (a)
individual nurses influence patient care because they are the gatekeeper of information
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handed off for subsequent care decisions; and (b) there is an embedded hierarchy for
handing over information that serves to organize the nursing handoff.
Without a standardized handoff, nurses determined what information was critical
to the exchange and what information was held back. Nurses regulated the method
patient information was transmitted. Holly and Poletick (2013) concluded that a formal
structured handoff must incorporate proper highlighted techniques. This systematic
review provided evidence that information transferred during handoff could be random
and erratic, unpredictable, erroneous, and vague.
The second systematic review involved quantitative and qualitative research
data, and investigated bedside shift to shift handoffs (Mardis et al., 2016). The purpose
was to identify research highlighting improvements in the quality of communication with

handoff. A systematic literature search of English language articles published between
January 1, 2008 and October 31, 2014 transpired. The search strategy identified 1,408
distinctive sources. Two hundred eighty articles were obtained for further review and 41
relevant articles were chosen. Twenty-two articles came from the United States, 15 from
Australia, three from Canada, and one from Italy.
Study outcomes were grouped into three categories (Mardis et al., 2016). The
first was self-reported measures asking subjects, who were healthcare providers and
patients, to report their attitudes, beliefs, perceptions, and satisfaction. The second
category entailed process measures that evaluated or assessed activities conducted by
healthcare providers. Healthcare providers described the actions they performed. The
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third category involved outcome measures that evaluated or assessed actual patient
outcomes. Healthcare providers described the patient’s condition or response to care.
Results were found in all three study outcome categories: self-reported
outcomes, process outcomes, and patient outcomes (Mardis et al., 2016). The majority
of studies in this systematic review used self-reported outcome measures. Eighteen
studies involving staff members (44%), 20 studies including patients (49%), one study
comprising a family (2%), and one study containing parents (2%) signified
improvements in satisfaction or perceptions with handoff (Mardis et al., 2016). Four
studies (10%) found improved patient care and one study (2%) described fewer patient
complaints related to handoff. In regards to process outcomes, six (15%) studies
reported decreased time spent in handoff, and five studies (12%) described decreased

overtime hours or related costs. For patient outcomes, six (15%) studies in this review
were evaluated. One study reported falls decreasing from one to two per month to only
one in six months. Another study found medication errors decreased by ten within three
months of handoff implementation.
The third systematic review of qualitative studies examined communication
failures in handoff during intrahospital transfers (Ong and Coiera, 2011). The purpose
was to highlight handoff communication failures found in the literature. Articles were
found between 1980 and February 2011 with MEDLINE in the English language.
Initially, the search found 516 articles, 24 satisfied search criteria. Nineteen articles
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were primary studies on handoff practices and deficiencies and five articles were
interventional studies.
Key issues were highlighted in this systematic review (Ong & Coiera, 2011). First
was the importance of pre-transfer coordination. Communication between the two
nurses was crucial. Using a standardized handoff specific to the patient population
improve patient safety to ensure crucial information was not omitted. Second, it was
essential to organize ancillary staff, such as respiratory therapists who manage
ventilators and Bi-pap machines. It was necessary to confirm all ancillary staff had been
notified and was available for the transition of care. Mandatory equipment needed to be
collected as well. Third, coordination with both ED and ICU nurses to ensure the timing
of the transition was appropriate for both units. The needs of each unit must be
assessed prior to transition. Also, a recurring problem was the unavailability of the
receiving nurse. Fourth, interrupted time must be minimized to complete handoff. A
standardized handoff could help improve these communication malfunctions.
The authors concluded that a lack of knowledge in the critical care domain has
shown to impede communication between the ED and ICU (Ong & Coiera, 2011).
Nurses can find themselves overwhelmed by the information regarding critically ill
patients. Nurses may feel inadequate when interacting with ICU nurses. These
inadequacies may prevent some nurses from seeking assistance and information from
the ICU nurse. The referring unit may be unaware of the information required by the
receiving unit. To ensure successful adoption of a standardized handoff, the handoff
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must be tailored to specific context of that patient population. Limited opportunity for
feedback also presented problems in communication.
The fourth systematic review by Riesenberg et al. (2010) focused on nursing
handoffs in the United States. The purpose was to review barriers and establish
strategies for effective handoffs. Another purpose of this systematic review was to
identify effective features of structured handoffs. Research from January 1, 1987 to
August 4, 2008 in the English language was found. The search yielded 2,649 articles.
Four hundred sixty articles were obtained and further reviewed. Ninety-five articles
made the inclusion criteria.
Barriers to effective handoffs were organized into eight categories (a)
communication barriers, (b) problems associated with standardization, (c) equipment

issues, (d) environmental issues, (e) a lack or misuse of time, (f) difficulties related to
the complexity of the cases, (g) a lack of training or education, and (h) human factors
(Riesenberg et al., 2010). Communication barriers included missing or incomplete
information, errors, miscommunication, and an inability to contact a handoff nurse
should follow-up questions arise. Failure by the nurse to communicate the importance of
certain information was included in communication barriers. Similarly, failure of the
nurse to understand what information was essential was included in this category.
Communication barriers also included handoff that only included documentation but not
the patient’s current status. Problems associated with standardization was the second
category. Lack of standardization included different units using different forms,
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processes, and documentation systems. Standardization was also affected by a lack of
handoff research and data to support best practices. Equipment issues were the third
barrier to effective handoffs. Oftentimes equipment was not working properly or not
available. Computers, telephones, beds, IV pumps, bi-pap machines, and ventilators
were all included in this category. Environmental issues, such as interruptions,
distractions, and multitasking during report, were the fourth barrier to effective handoff.
A lack of or misuse of time was the fifth barrier to effective handoff. Nurses repeatedly
reported not having enough time for completing required tasks, including handoff.
Difficulties related to complexity of cases or high caseloads were the sixth barrier.
Complexity is common with critically ill patients who come to the ED with multiple
comorbidities and need to be transferred to the ICU. A lack of training or education was

the seventh barrier to effective handoff. No formal training for handoff has been
developed for nurses. Human factors such as too few nurses on a unit, stressful or long
shifts, and high nursing turnover made up the final barrier to effective handoffs.
Riesenberg and colleagues (2010) recommended seven essential components
for effective handoff (a) communication skills, (b) standardization strategies, (c)
technologic solutions, (d) environmental strategies, (e) training and education, (f) staff
involvement, and (g) leadership. Communication skills included concise, thorough,
patient centered information. Nurses needed to ask questions during handoff when
information was unclear or unknown. Nurses must be prepared to give and receive
report. When transferring unstable patients from the ED to ICU, nurses should delay
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transfers if there are concerns about patient status or stability. To standardize handoff,
use of a specific patient centered tool was recommended. The tool must be tailored for
patients transferring between specialty units. Technologic solutions involved giving
handoff in front of a computer in order to look up relevant labs and results.
Environmental strategies encompassed limiting interruptions and allowing sufficient time
for handoff. Training and education incorporated creating posters, pocket cards, and
web based resources to reinforce handoff skills. Staff involvement featured involving
staff in the development of guidelines, tools, and training programs. Leadership included
finding early adopters and champions to help demonstrate effectiveness of standardized
handoff.
Level VI: Qualitative studies. Klim, Kelly, Kerr, Wood, and McCann (2013)

created a framework for nursing handover specific to the ED. The purpose was to
develop, implement, and evaluate a standardized handover model for ED nurses. A
mixed method study consisting of anonymous surveys and facilitator-led group
interviews was the design. Surveys were voluntarily completed over a five-day period by
ED nurses. Forty-nine percent (63) of the ED nurses completed the surveys that were
filled out within two hours of receiving a handover. Forty- one ED nurses were a part of
the facilitator-led group interviews. Feedback from interviews generated a list of features
for an effective handover and essential handover information.
Findings from the surveys completed by the ED nurses supported the
implementation of a standardized handoff. The majority of ED nurses (87.9%) stated a
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preference for a detailed standardized handover (Klim et al., 2013). The bulk of ED
nurses (97%) responded that they received sufficient information in the handoff.
However, 51% agreed important vital sign information was often absent. Thirty-five
percent of the ED nurses believed critical information regarding medications was often
forgotten during transition of care. Twenty percent of ED nurses described handover
information as not delivered in an organized or systematic manner.
A facilitator-led group interview included 41 ED nurses (Klim et al., 2013). The
purpose was to recognize critical information needed for effective handover. The
following question was posed to the nursing staff: “What are the five most important
pieces of information you require for handoff?” A total of 194 responses were received.
Information about the patient (name, age, allergies, and social history) was the most
important element of the handover (64 responses). Information about the patient’s
presenting problem (63 responses) was second, such as why the patient presented to
the ED, medical history, and current medications. The intended plan of care was third
making up 25 responses, including plan, diagnosis, investigations, resuscitation, and
fasting. The fourth most important piece of information reported by the ED nurses was
treatment given in the ED (22 responses). Twenty responses specified nursing
observations such as vital signs and pathology.
A second question in the facilitator-led group interview asked the ED nurses
“What are the five most important characteristics of a good handover” (Klim, et al.,
2013)? A total of 205 replies came from the ED nurses. First, ED nurses wanted a
systematic approach (83) that was concise, accurate, and relevant. Second, ED nurses
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wanted information about treatment (43), such as what had been done and what needs
to be done. Third, a suitable environment was desired (28) consisting of quiet and
distraction free. Fourth, use of both charts and documents during handover was
preferred (26), such as medications charted and up to date. Lastly, communicating in a
professional and respectful manner was important (23).
Klim et al. (2013) recommended the development of a structured handover that
needs to be patient specific, in a systematic, organized manner. Handoff must contain
essential handover information such as patient details, presenting problem, treatment
given and treatment needed, nursing observation, and plan of care. An effective
handover includes a systematic approach, treatment, appropriate environment,
documentation and charts, and professional and respectful communication.
Laxmisan et al. (2007) investigated decision making and cognitive demand
during and after handoffs in ED. The purpose of this grounded theory was to identify
and study current ED practices during handoffs, specifically interruptions and
multitasking. This was an ethnographic design consisting of observations and interviews
during and after the morning and afternoon ED handoff. Six subjects, including ED
physicians, residents, and nurses, took part in this three-month long study. The
researcher witnessed happenings in the ED as they developed during three hour
increments, one occurring in the morning shift and one during the afternoon shift.
Observational data was gathered to provide understanding of the ED staff’s thought
process.
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Observational data gathered included interruptions and multitasking.
Interruptions were classified into three categories (Laximisan et al., 2007). First,
interruptions might be activities that could be completely eliminated by restructuring the
workflow. Second, interruptions might be activities that could not be eliminated but
delegated. Thirdly, interruptions might be activities that could not be eliminated or
delegated, but must be addressed. Interruptions involving the ED nurses occurred most
often when compared to another staff in the ED. However, the average duration of each
interruption was not very high. Over a three-hour period of observation, ED nurses had
on average seven minutes of total time of interruptions. Yet, the average duration of
each interruption was only one minute. Multitasking was the highest activity by the ED
staff. Multitasking included consultations, documentation, patient encounters, and
teaching activities. Thirty-seven minutes of total time were observed on multitasking
during a three-hour period in the ED.
Interviews of ED clinicians revealed many themes including typical day,
collaboration communication, readiness of patient information, perceived quality of care
in the ED, critical events that adversely affect patient care, improvements in patient,
differences between this ED and another ED, and differences between ED and other
clinical environments (Laximisan et al., 2013). Communication highlighted the gaps that
occur during transition of care. Perceived quality of care mentioned ED inefficiency
when patients have to wait too long to receive an assigned hospital bed. Improvements
in patient care included shorter patient wait time. Also discussed was increasing
hospital inpatient bed capacity, especially critical care bed availability.
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Laximisan et al. (2007) concluded that both observations of ED handoff and
interviews of ED staff exposed communication gaps. Thus, creating a structured tool to
promote accurate patient information was vital. A standardized handoff would ensure
continuity of information, and minimize interruptions and multitasking. Also, the authors
concluded the ideal transfer of information during handoff included technological
solutions with both verbal discussions along with the use of electronic resources.
McFetridge, Gillespie, Goode, & Melby (2007) investigated the handover process
of critically ill patients between nursing staff from the ED to the ICU. The study’s
purpose was to explore the communication of handoff during transition of care,
specifically between ED and ICU nurses. Goals included investigating current policies
and guidelines, investigating verbal and written practices, examining nurses’ beliefs and
perceptions, and establishing what information both ED and ICU nurses considered
important for handoff. The study used a multi-method design combining individual
interviews, focus group interviews, and documentation reviews. A total of 12
respondents, three ED nurses and three ICU nurses were selected from two separate
acute hospitals. The two focus group interviews consisted of four ED nurses and four
ICU nurses from two separate hospitals. Respondents were encouraged to discuss
aspects of patient handover from ED to ICU. A review of selected hospital
documentation elicited protocols applicable to patient handover.
Findings from the interviews resulted in five core themes (a) the pre-transfer
period, (b) arrival of the patient to ICU, (c) information giving and receiving, (d)
experience and attitude of nurses, and (e) patient handover: a critical event (McFetridge
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et al., 2007). Communication was an issue. On arrival to the ICU, ED nurses reported
difficulty identifying the ICU nurse that would actually be taking over patient care.
Qualitative analysis revealed there was no structured, consistent approach to how
handover between the ED and ICU actually occurred. The need for identified and
uninterrupted time for the handoff to successfully occur was also found.
The documentation review found key components of the patient handover
included: patient’s name, date of birth, age, sex, mechanism of injury, presenting
condition, past history, medications and reactions, observations and hemodynamics and
Glasgow Coma Scale, treatment to date and response, investigations, chest x-ray,
relatives’ contact information, property accompanying patient, intake and output, airway
management, and available documentation (McFetridge et al., 2007).
The authors also highlighted collaborative work between the two nursing teams
from both the ED and ICU would improve perception and understanding of one
another’s roles and expectations. ICU nurses reported implementation of effective
handover could decrease time spent looking for information later on. Nurses from both
units would benefit from a structured framework including a list of mandatory and
supplementary documentation to guide the handover process (McFetridge et al., 2007).

Pun, Matthiessen, Murray, and Slade (2015) investigated communication issues
and perceptions with the ED staff. The purpose was to pinpoint key factors that
prevented ED staff from realizing successful communication. This qualitative
ethnographic study interviewed 20 ED doctors and eight ED nurses. Interviews were
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semi-structured and allowed ED staff ample time and flexibility to express their
individual experiences. All data from interviews were transcribed. Factors that
obstructed communication most substantially were investigated.
Three types of communication issues were discovered: experimental parameters,
interpersonal parameters, and contextual factors (Pun et al., 2015). Experiential
parameters included processes and procedures. Included in this category were
inadequate transfer of medical knowledge and information during handover. Also a part
of this category was discrepancy between information given to medical staff.
Interpersonal parameters included clinicians’ engagements with patients and other
clinicians. Contextual factors included time pressures and high patient expectations.
The interview data identified several key issues in regard to transfer of medical

information during handoff (Pun et al., 2015). Omission and inconsistencies of medical
records was found. ED staff reported medical information transferred at key points, such
as handoff to ICU, could be incomplete or unclear, placing the patient’s safety at risk.
Discrepancy of the information given was reported. Another key issue identified was the
inadequacy in handover practices. Nurses may not have a complete picture of the
patient’s situation due to lack of access to all medical notes.
The authors concluded these communication problems were intertwined creating
a complex and simultaneously weak communication structure that adversely affects
patient safety (Pun et al., 2015). Therefore, hospitals should develop and implement
best-practice policies and educational programs for clinicians establishing clear and
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consistent transfer of care procedures. Effective communication ensures quality and
safety of patients. The ED is a time-limited, high stress environment. Communication is
“complex, nuanced and interrupted, fragmented, rushed and consequently error prone”
(Pun et al., 2015, p. 4). Hence this study, like so many other studies, found a necessity
to establish a clear, thorough, patient-centered transfer procedure (handoff).
Level VII: Experts and authorities. In 2006, the Joint Commission National Patient

Safety Goal 2E was established (Arora & Johnson, 2006). The main goals were to
improve effectiveness of communication among caregivers. Information communicated
during handoff must be accurate in order to meet patient goals. Implementation
expectations involved five specific points. First, Interactive communication allowed the
opportunity for questioning between the giver and receiver of patient information.
Second, up to date information was given regarding patient care, treatment and
services, condition, and any recent or anticipated changes. Third, a process for
verification of the received information was included. Fourth, an opportunity for the
receiver to review relevant patient historical data was incorporated. Fifth, interruptions
during handoffs were limited.
Arora and Johnson (2006) presented a model for building a standardized handoff
protocol to meet the National Patient Safety Goal 2E from the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations. The authors completed a study that
consisted of an interactive 90-minute workshop developed in 2005 and had three
specific goals related to handoff: develop a standardized process for handoff, create a
checklist of critical patient content, and plan for dissemination and training. Ten of the
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nation’s leading hospitals and health systems, including Johns Hopkins Hospital in
Baltimore, Maryland and the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota participated.
The authors developed a specific four step model for adoption of a standardized
handoff (Arora & Johnson, 2006). First, a standardized process including a process map
was developed. Mapping the current process, not the desired process, was necessary.
Therefore, opportunities for improvement could be identified. The process map formed
the basis of the performance measurement tool to monitor and assess adherence. The
second step in the model for adoption of a standardized handoff involved building a
checklist with necessary content. Omissions of content were a major cause of failed
communication during handoff. Customization for the specific population was warranted.
Interviewing participants in the handoff regarding pertinent information needed was
helpful. The third step was implementation and involved acquiring leadership and nurse
buy in. Monitoring was the last step ensuring the protocol in place alleviated barriers.
The authors concluded development of a guideline for a standardized handoff
protocol was necessary, particularly ensuring the handoff was tailored to the specific
population (Arora & Johnson, 2006). Aiming to understand and reduce variation was
crucial. Understanding that handoff is the transfer of professional responsibility, more

than just transfer of information of a patient is pertinent. Lastly, detecting and correcting
vulnerabilities that occur during handoff must be addressed. Standardization was the
goal for the content and the process of a standardized handoff. The authors realized a
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safe protocol may be used currently. However, variability of the current handoff protocol
was the target reason for improvement and standardization by the Joint Commission.
Jackson et al. (2015) investigated recommendations for improved communication
during care transitions. The purpose of this evidence-based practice, literature search
was to outline the evidence and offer recommendations for implementing effective
transitions of patient care. Nine articles included two qualitative studies, two consensus
statements, two systematic reviews, one mixed methods, one evidence-based
improvement project, and one RCT. Articles were appraised for significant practice
recommendations, a plan of care guide, dissemination, and implementation.
Findings from this literature search centered around key elements of the patient
handoff, communication and information (Jackson et al., 2015). Communication

included active listening, thorough documentation, and detailed verbal communication.
An ideal handoff was found to be specific to discipline and specialty. Confirmation of
detailed information included for the implementation of a standardized handoff is vital.
The following recommendations for practice were found in this literature search
(Jackson et al., 2015). First, both the transferring and receiving nurse had the
opportunity to clarify patient care needs by asking and answering pertinent questions. A
mutually agreed upon time for handoff to occur was established. Interruptions were
minimized. Information exchange occurred between RNs that were in direct patient
care. A specific tool for care of the patient population was utilized. The patient’s clinical
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status was assessed prior to transition from one unit to another unit. The ability to follow
up after transition of care was also necessary.
The second literature review was a narrative synthesis including intra-hospital
inpatient handovers (Scott, Ross, & Prytherch, 2012). The purpose was to find the best
evidence based practice for intra-hospital inpatient handovers and what areas need
further research. A total of 82 papers were identified including, 35 background papers,
29 implementation studies, 13 conceptual models or improvement methods, and five
subject reviews. This review was the first comprehensive review published that
examined the evidence for the practice of impatient handovers across healthcare
professions and specialties.
Four main ideas were found in this literature review: common problems, structure

and process, indirect functions of handover, and critical success factors (Scott et al.,
2012). Common problems comprised information loss, insufficient time, and frequent
interruptions. Structure and process showed a need for a standardized protocol
including a clear information guide specific to the patient population. Indirect functions of
handover encompassed social and emotional support and education. Finally, critical
success factors integrated communication skills and training.
While there was no specific best EBP for intra-hospital handovers, recurring
themes provided a set of guiding principles (Scott et al., 2012). Both a structured
protocol and specific patient information were found in the literature. Also, information
technology (IT) solutions to support handover improved recall. Formal education in
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regards to communication skills and professionalism were considered ways to minimize
interruptions. Continuous quality improvement involved reflective analysis. Cultural
issues dealt with managing tensions between nurses’ preference for the status quo and
inability to accept change. Indirect functions of handover included the social and
emotional support that is present in handoffs. Improving cooperation between units
involved creating a common language between two units.
Construction of Evidence-based Practice
Synthesis of Critically Appraised Literature

Six detailed themes surfaced with the review of literature in regards to implementation
of a standardized handoff. The first theme includes utilizing a specific tool, exclusive for
ED patients transferring to the ICU (Arora & Johnson, 2006; Athanasakis, 2012; Fenton,
2006; Holly & Poletick, 2013; Jackson et al., 2015; Klim et al., 2013; Laximisan, 2007;
Mardis et al., 2016; McFretridge et al., 2007; Ong & Coiera, 2011; Pun et al., 2015;
Reisenberg et al., 2010; Scott et al., 2012; Toccafondi, et al., 2012; Zou & Zhang,
2016). A standardized handoff requires the use of a tool specific for each unit,
specialized for each patient population (Athanasakis, 2013). The tool must include
pertinent patient information such as patient details, presenting problem, plan of care,

treatment given, and nursing observations (Klim et al., 2013).
The second theme from the literature was minimizing interruptions and
multitasking (Arora & Johnson, 2006; Holly & Poletick, 2013; Jackson et al., 2015; Klim
et al., 2013; Laximisan, 2007; Ong & Coiera, 2011; Pun et al., 2015; Reisenberg et al.,
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2010; Scott et al., 2012). ED communication has shown to be limited, interrupted, and
error prone (Pun et al., 2015). Limited interruptions and multitasking incorporated into a
standardized handoff were recommended (Laxmisan et al., 2007). Uninterrupted time
for handoff was found to improve intrahospital transitions (Ong & Coiera, 2011).
The third theme surrounded the idea of a nurse asking questions when handoff is
unclear or unknown (Arora & Johnson, 2006; Athanasakis, 2012; Holly & Poletick, 2013;
Jackson et al., 2015; Klim et al., 2013; McFetridge et al., 2007; Ong & Coiera, 2011;
Reisenberg et al., 2010; Scott et al., 2012). The opportunity to ask questions was clearly
an integral part of the Joint Commission’s implementation expectations for National
Patient Safety Goal Requirement 2E (Aurora & Johnson, 2006). Nurses must believe
they are empowered to ask questions during the handoff procedure.
Anticipatory changes, including patient’s up to date vital signs, current patient
condition, predictable changes, warning signs, and what to monitor were found in many
of the articles in the review of literature regarding intrahospital handoff (Arora &
Johnson, 2006; Fenton, 2006; Holly & Poletick, 2013; Jackson et al., 2015; Klim et al.,
2013; Ong & Coiera, 2011; Pun et al., 2015; Toccafondi, et al., 2012). Including up to
date patient information was a part of the Joint Commission National Patient Safety
Goal Requirement 2E (Aurora & Johnson, 2006). Assessing patient’s clinical status prior
to transition was included in recommendations for implementation of standardized
handoff (Jackson et al., 2015).
Ensuring timing of patient transfer is appropriate for both units was another
theme found in the literature (Holly & Poletick, 2013; Jackson et al., 2015; McFetridge et
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al., 2007; Ong & Coiera, 2011; Reisenberg et al., 2010; Scott et al., 2012). Developing a
mutually agreed upon time for transfer was a recommended (Jackson et al., 2015).
Timing was important to assess the environment of both units to unsure patient safety
during intrahospital transitions of care (Ong & Coiera, 2011).
Confirming ancillary staff was notified and available was the final theme found in
the literature (McFetridge et al., 2007; Ong & Coiera, 2011; Reisenberg et al., 2010).
The importance of the pre-transfer period was mentioned specifically throughout the
literature (McFetridge et al., 2007). Ensuring ancillary staff was organized and available
with necessary equipment for patient care and informed and accessible was a common
theme found in the literature (Ong & Coiera, 2011).
Best Practice Model Recommendation

Founded on the evidence from this review of literature, the project leader chose
to standardize the handoff during transition of care from the ED to the ICU in the
following ways: utilize a patient specific tool, create an environment to minimize
interruptions and multitasking, have staff ask questions when handoff information was
unclear or unknown, include anticipatory changes in each patient’s condition, ensure
timing of patient transfer was appropriate for both units, and confirm ancillary staff was
notified and available.
This intervention answered the clinical question: Will a standardized handoff
during transition of care from the ED to the ICU improve nursing communication and
patient safety? Upon completion of the literature review, the project leader believed the
standardized handoff during transition of care from the ED to the ICU would improve
nursing communication and patient safety. Specifically, nurses in both the ED and ICU
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would report improved communication following the implementation of a standardized
handoff during transition of care. Patient safety would improve by decreasing the time
when an ED patient was assigned an ICU bed until that same patient arrived in the ICU.
Finally, Midas reports, tracking of adverse patient incidence, would decrease following
the implementation of the standardized handoff.
This proposed EBP project implemented Rogers’ DOI theory due to its pragmatic
presentation of the innovation-decision process, including knowledge, persuasion,
decision, implementation, and confirmation (Rogers, 2003). Education about the
intervention took place first (knowledge). Favorable and unfavorable attitudes towards
the intervention followed (persuasion). The intervention occurred on a trial basis on the
nurses’ units (decision). Uncertainty surfaced (implementation). Reinvention followed
during implementation of the intervention. Nurses looked to each another for support of
their decisions (confirmation) (Rogers, 2003). Classifications of innovativeness of each
individual (innovator, early adopter, early majority, late majority, and laggard)
categorized the unique ED and ICU nurses (Rogers, 2003).
This EBP project implementation following the Stetler Model of Evidence-Based
Practice. The research and review of literature mandatory to discover the best evidence
was found using the Stetler Model, specifically Phase I, preparation, and Phase II,
validation. The model’s strength was found in its ability to incorporate research directly
into practice. The next three phases- Phase III, comparative evaluation and decision
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making, Phase IV, translation and application, and Phase V, evaluation, were all
implemented throughout this EBP project. (Stetler, 2001).
A specific sequence for implementation of a standardized handoff from the ED to
the ICU was followed by the project leader. First, observations of nurses with the current
handoff practice occurred. Both ED and ICU nurses completed a questionnaire and
demographics form during pre-intervention. Two educational PowerPoint® presentation
followed. Each presentation took place during the unit meeting prior to implementation.
Questions were answered at that time. Implementation involved the project leader
observing nurses implementing the standardized handoff. Assessment of how well the
intervention was followed then occurred. Finally, ED and ICU nurses filled out postintervention questionnaires. Results were drawn regarding communication

improvements between the ED and ICU nurses. Patient safety was evaluated by
investigating the time the patients were assigned an ICU bed to the time the patient
physically arrived in the ICU. Times were compared both before and after the
intervention. Midas reports were assessed prior to and after the implementation to
measure how nursing errors were affected by the intervention.
How the Best Practice Model will Answer the Clinical Question

It was anticipated that the standardized handoff utilizing a patient specific tool,
minimizing interruptions, asking questions, providing anticipatory changes, ensuring
appropriate timing, and confirming ancillary staff availability will improve nursing
communication and increase patient safety.
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CHAPTER 3
IMPLEMENTATION OF PRACTICE CHANGE
Successful implementation of a standardized handoff during transition of care
from the ED to the ICU could only occur after a rigorous review of the literature had
been completed. Rogers’ DOI theory and the Stetler Model of Evidence Based-Practice
were used as guidelines for implementation. Identification of the problem was clearly
highlighted in 2006 when the Joint Commission added the National Safety Goal 2E
specifying the importance of handoff. The problem was emphasized at the non-profit
Midwestern hospital with the results of the Culture of Patient Safety Survey in the Fall of
2015.
The Implementation phase involved planning the details of this specific
intervention. Protecting the participants and assessing the environment of the
intervention was also essential. The Institutional review board (IRB) at both Community
Healthcare System and Valparaiso University reviewed this EBP proposal to ensure the
ethical treatment of all participants was maintained. Following permission to commence
this EBP proposal, the project leader supervised implementation. Patient safety and
participant confidentiality were guaranteed with this proposal of a standardized handoff
during transition of care from the ED to the ICU. Planning was detailed, and data was
collected. Outcomes were revealed, and analysis of the findings followed. Extensive
examination of this intervention occurred.
Participants and Setting

The setting for this EBP proposal was a non-profit organization with 205 acute
care beds, including 22 ED beds and 20 ICU beds. Staffing on each unit consists of 34
ED nurses and 48 ICU nurses. During the two-month period prior to implementation of
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the standardized handoff, from August 19th to October 14th, the average number of
patient transfers from ED to ICU during a 24-hour period was 2.4. This translated to
16.6 handoffs occurring per week between the ED and ICU nurses, pre-implementation.
During the implementation phase, from October 15th to December 10th, the average
number of patient transfers from ED to ICU during a 24-hour period was 2.5. This
translated to 17.6 handoffs occurring per week during implementation between ED and
ICU nurses.
The participants of this project included any ED or ICU nurses who were working
during the time of implementation of a standardized handoff during transition of care
from the ED to the ICU. The project was approved by the CNO and the ED and ICU
managers. The participation of all nurses was required and expected. The identities of
participating nurses remained anonymous. Nurses last four digits of their employee
identification number were written on pre- and post-implementation questionnaires for
the sole purpose of data collection.
Outcomes

Several outcomes were measured during this EBP project. Communication
between the ED and ICU nurses was evaluated by questionnaires developed from
findings obtained during the review of literature. Pre-implementation questionnaires
were completed during the ED and ICU monthly staff meetings and at change of shift
prior to implementation (see Appendices A & B). Red questionnaires were distributed to
the ED nurses and blue questionnaires were handed out to the ICU nurses. Four open
ended questions included: “What type of medical information do you currently
receive/give from/to the unit? What type of medical information would you like to
give/receive/ to/from the unit? What are the strong points of the handover practice
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currently in use? and What are the weak points of the handoff practice currently in use?”
(Toccafondi, et al., 2012). Medical information currently being given and received, along
with strengths and weaknesses of the current handoff were revealed. Two Likert scale
questions that came directly from the Culture of Patient Safety Survey (2015) were also
a part of the pre-implementation and post-implementation questionnaires: “Things ‘fall
between the cracks’ when transferring patients from one unit to another” and “Problems
often occur in the exchange of information across hospital units.” (see Appendices A, B,
C, & D). The demographic data form was completed during the same monthly unit
meeting and at change of shift by ED and ICU nurses prior to implementation of a
standardized handoff (see Appendix E). This EBP project was a convenience sample,
and therefore, any ED or ICU nurse working during the time of implementation of this
project was a part of the demographics.
The second outcome measured was how closely participants followed the
standardized handoff. An acronym (HANDOFF) was developed by the project leader to
help participants remember each theme for implementation of the standardized handoff
(see Appendix E). Post-implementation questionnaires were filled out by both the ED
and the ICU nurses, following the intervention (see Appendices C & D). Postimplementation questionnaires focused on how well the themes found in the literature
regarding standardized handoffs were followed in the hospital setting. The exact same
questions were used for both the ED (red questionnaires) and ICU (blue questionnaires)
nurses. Questions asked participants how successfully the intervention was
implemented. Handoff related errors were specific to the themes found in the research:
Utilization of the patient specific tool (see Appendix G), minimization of interruptions and
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multitasking, asking questions when information was unclear or unknown, including
anticipatory guidance (up to date vital signs, current patient condition, predictable
changes, warning signs, and what to monitor), ensuring the timing of the transfer was
appropriate for both units, and confirming ancillary staff was notified and available.
The third measurable outcome involved auditing the time spent from when an ED
patient was assigned an ICU bed to the time the patient physically arrived in the ICU.
Time spent in ED prior to transfer has a direct correlation on patient safety. Numerous
studies; White, Lindsell, Bassin, & Venkat, 2008) have addressed the importance of
moving ICU patients out of ED to the ICU as quickly and safely as possible for best
overall patient outcomes. Research shows adverse events increase with delays in
patient transfers to the ICU. Access to intensive care services directly affects patient
mortality. Hence the importance of efforts to centralize critical care patients to the ICU is
imperative. Better outcomes have resulted and survival rates improve when ED patients
are identified and admitted to the ICU setting quickly. Therefore, time spent from when
an ED patient was assigned an ICU bed to the patient’s arrival to the ICU was
calculated and analyzed both pre- and during implementation of the standardized
handoff.
The last measurable outcome also included patient safety. Midas reports track
any adverse patient event, such as a patient fall, pressure ulcer, and delay or omission
of medication. These incidence reports can be filled out by any employee within the
system. Midas reports were analyzed prior to the implementation of the standardized
handoff and again during the implementation of the standardized handoff to assess
patient safety.
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Intervention

The intervention for standardization of handoff followed the acronym HANDOFF
(see Appendix E). A PowerPoint® presentation (see Appendix H) was shown to both
the ED and ICU nurses during their monthly unit meetings prior to implementation of this
intervention for educational purposes. The project leader presented additional
information and answered questions regarding the specifics of the implementation
process. The project leader went to change of shift over the course of one week to
ensure all nurses who had not been present at the monthly unit meetings had been
educated on the standardized handoff. Then, over a two-week time span, preimplementation data was collected along with the demographic forms. Reminders and
emails were sent out to reinforce a change in practice following the education at the
staff meetings and during change of shift. Large laminated posters were hung
throughout both units. Smaller placards were attached to every nurse’s computer in the
ED and ICU for nurses to study and review (Appendix I). The actual implementation of
the standardized handoff during transition of care from the ED to the ICU took place
over an eight-week period, from October 15th to December 10th. These dates were also
located on the posters and placards found on both units. During transition of care from
the ED to the ICU, nurses used a specific tool (see Appendix G) when giving and
receiving the report, minimized interruptions and multitasking, asked questions when
information was unknown or unclear, included anticipatory guidance, ensured timing
was appropriate for both units, and confirmed ancillary staff had been notified.
Planning

The project leader received approval from the CNO and managers of both the
ED and ICU prior to implementation. Participation from all the nurses was required and
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received. The identities of all participants remained anonymous. Rogers’ five steps to
the innovation-decision process were applied. The first step was knowledge. Knowledge
included educating nurses about the Joint Commission’s findings in 2006 and the
results of the Culture Safety Survey. An introduction of the standardized handoff
occurred in both the ED and ICU at the monthly unit meeting and at change of shift prior
to implementation of a standardized handoff.
The second step was persuasion. Nurses formed favorable and unfavorable
views of the intervention in comparison to the current practice of handoff. The project
leader recruited innovators by approaching nurse educators, charge nurses, and
preceptors. Decision was the third step. The intervention occurred on a trial basis.
Implementation of the standardized handoff follow next. Every nurse was encouraged to
use the standardized handoff during patient transition from ED to ICU. Throughout this
process, the project leader was available to the nurses for encouragement and further
education. Posters and placards were placed throughout both units for nurses to study
and review (see Appendix I). Reinvention was necessary at this point in the intervention.
Keeping the nurses engaged and realizing that the standardized handoff was beneficial
began to take root. The final step, confirmation, occurred over the last two weeks of
implementation. Confirmation included the project leader stepping away and letting the
nurses use the standardized handoff independently and with the help of one another,
without the guidance of the project leader (Rogers, 2003).
At the end of the intervention, the project leader reviewed the post-intervention
questionnaires, audited the time spent from when a patient was assigned an ICU bed to
arrival in ICU, and audited the Midas reports for adverse patient events. Special
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attention was made regarding errors in communication between the ED and ICU nurses
during handoff of patient care and implementation of the standardized handoff. Time
spent from when a patient was assigned an ICU bed to arrival in the unit was assessed
and compared to times prior to the intervention. Patient safety issues were evaluated
through the Midas reports, regarding infections, bedsores, falls, and medication errors.
The number of Midas reports filled out before and after this implementation of a
standardized handoff was also be investigated.
Data

Demographic data included age, sex, race, highest level of education, current
employment status/FTE, years working as an RN, unit, years working in this unit, length
of shift and shift (see Appendix F). Red demographic forms were filled out by ER
nurses. Blue demographic forms were completed by the ICU nurses.
Times ED patients were assigned to ICU beds were found in EPIC and
documented accordingly. EPIC is the electronic health record (EHR) used at the clinical
site. Times patients arrived in ICU were also recovered in EPIC and documented. A
table comparing these times before and during implementation of the standardized
handoff can be seen in Appendix J.
The Midas reports, found on the intranet, were audited and used to identify
patient safety issues. This same Midas report is used for identifying adverse patient
safety events system wide. The project leader worked with the Quality Assurance team
at the hospital to review the Midas reports. The Midas reports were used because they
are an easily assessable means for the project leader to measure outcomes. The
purpose of the Midas is “to establish a uniform reporting system for all occurrences that
are outside of the ordinary activities of a healthcare facility environment that have the
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potential to or have resulted in an injury to a patient/visitor” (Community Health Systems
Policy/Procedure Number: QAI 5.00, 2016). An occurrence is defined as “an unusual
happening which is not consistent with the routine operation of the hospital or the
routine care of a particular patient” (Community Health Systems Policy/Procedure
Number: QAI 5.00, 2016). Midas reports from before and during implementation of this
standardized handoff can be seen in Appendix K.
Reliability and Validity of Data Measures

The pre-implementation questionnaires came directly from one specific source
found in the review of literature (Toccafondi et al., 2012). In that particular study, the
focus groups were asked these same questions in regards to information and
perception of handoff. The pre-implementation questionnaire was considered to have
support for validity since it had been successfully used for previous research related to
handoffs. Reliability was supported by having the nurses complete the questionnaire in
a consistent manner before implementation began.
Questions found at the end of both the pre-and post-implementation
questionnaires asked the same questions that were found in the Culture of Patient
Safety Survey (2015). The survey was considered to have support for reliability and
validity since it had been successfully used at St. Mary Medical Center in both 2013 and
2015 to evaluate handoffs and transitions at that facility.
The demographic form completed by the ED and ICU nurses had ten categories:
age, gender, race, highest level of education, current employment status/FTE, years
working as an RN, unit currently working, years working in this unit, length of shift, and
shift worked. This type of demographic data has been consistently assessed in previous
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literature on standardized handoffs (Lin, Liao, Chen, & Fan, 2014; Turan &
Karamanoglu, 2012; Wang, Chontawan, & Nantsupawat, 2011).
The post-implementation open-ended questions were reviewed for themes and
compared to data found during the review of the literature. Responses were subjective
opinions about how successful the standardized handoff was implemented. Content
validity of the items was supported by comparing responses to those found in the
literature.
Audits were executed for the time an ED patient was assigned an ICU bed to the
time the patient arrived in ICU. This information was found in EPIC in the EHR. Audits
were also performed on Midas reports found in the intranet and the quality assurance
staff members. Both audits enabled the project leader to assess patient safety
measures directly related to this specific intervention, both before and during
implementation. Both audits were subjective, since other staff members are responsible
for imputing the data into the computer. Specifically, with the MIDAS reports, events
often events go underreported. Therefore, validity and reliability of these measures are
predominantly affected by human nature.
Collection

All data pertaining to the EBP project was distributed and collected exclusively by
the project leader to maintain consistency. Once demographic forms, pre-and postimplementation forms were collected, they were immediately placed in a lock box found
in the ICU. Upon completion of the data, the project manager brought the lock box
home to analyze the data and input the data into SPSS. A notebook was used to write
down all the times both pre-implementation and during implementation when beds were
assigned and times patients arrived in ICU.
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Management and Analysis

All data were entered into SPSS for analysis. The nurse demographics used
descriptive analysis to find the mean, range, and standard of deviation. The same
descriptive analysis was performed on the six questions in the post-implementation
questionnaire regarding nursing communication. The mean, range, and standard of
deviation were also found. A paired t-test was used to analyze the nurses’ response to
the same two questions found in the pre- and post-intervention questionnaire. The
findings included the test statistic, the degrees of freedom, the significance, and the
confidence interval. An independent t-test analyzed the transfer times for patients from
the ED to the ICU. Finally, descriptive analysis was performed on the patients who
transferred from the ED to the ICU in regards to their age and gender. The mean,
range, and standard deviation were all calculated.
Protection of Human Subjects

Prior to data collection, exempt status approval from the IRB of the community
agency and Valparaiso University was obtained by the project leader. The project leader
completed the National Institutes of Health training and became certified to maintain
ethical considerations during the project development (see Appendix L). Once approval
from both IRBs was received, the project leader contacted the CNO and the ED and
ICU manager and set up a schedule for implementation of this project. All forms
completed by the participants were anonymous and kept in a secure location. Following
analysis and dissemination of the results, the raw data will be destroyed.
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CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS
The purpose of this EBP project was to implement a standardized handoff during
transition of care from the ED to the ICU to improve nursing communication and patient
safety. In order to measure nursing communication with the standardized handoff, the
nurses who participated in this EBP project filled out the post-implementation
questionnaires that were used to evaluate each step of the handoff from the ED nurse
to the ICU nurse. These forms specifically asked about each of the six steps in the
handoff with a Likert scale response given by each nurse.
Patient safety was another measurable outcome. Both the ICU and the ED
nurses were asked to provide their demographic data as well as complete a pre-

implementation questionnaire prior to the initiation of this project. Two specific questions
were found on both the pre- and post-implementation questionnaire and asked the
nurses specifically about the effects of patient safety due to the implementation of a
standardized handoff.
Patient transfer time was another measurable outcome. Patient transfer time
represented the time from when the patient was in ED and assigned a bed in ICU to the
time the patient physically arrived in ICU. The average time was calculated for the two
months prior to implementation of the standardized handoff and compared to the times
post-implementation. Finally, an audit with the Quality Assurance department regarding
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MIDAS reports, the event report system at the organization, was run to determine any
changes in the occurrence of patient safety events.
Participants
Size

At the time of this EBP project, there were a total of 34 ED nurses and 46 ICU
nurses employed at the organization. Due to low attendance at the required monthly
department staff meetings, 23 ED nurses (67%) and 39 ICU nurses (84.8%) participated
in filling out demographic data and pre-implementation questionnaires. Of the 62 nurses
who took part in this EBP project, 47 (17 ED and 30 ICU) nurses successfully
completed the demographics form, the pre-implementation questionnaire and the postimplementation questionnaire. The final yield size of nurses for this standardized

handoff comprised 17 ED nurses (73.9%) and 30 ICU nurses (76.9%).
Characteristics

The demographic data gathered for this EBP project used descriptive statistics to
find the characteristics of the sample (N=47). Seventeen nurses worked ED and 30
worked ICU (see Figure 4.1). The majority (23.3%) of the ICU nurses were 31-35 years
of age (see Figure 4.2), females (86.7%) (see Figure 4.3), and Caucasian (80%) (see
Figure 4.4). The majority of the ICU nurses held a Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN)
(60%) (see Figure 4.5), worked a 0.9 FTE (83.3%) (see Figure 4.6), and reported
having 0-5 years of experience (53.3%) (see Figure 4.7). Thirteen of the ICU nurses
(65%) had one to three years experiece on the unit (see Figure 4.8). Twenty-nine of the
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ICU nurses (96.7%) worked 12 hour shifts (see Figure 4.9), the majority (53.3%) of the
ICU nurses worked the day shift (see Figure 4.10).
Demographic data was also collected from the 17 ED nurses. The majority of the
ED nurses were 26-30 years of age (29.4%) or 36-40 years of age (see Figure 4.11).
Females (70.6%) (see Figure 4.12) and Caucasians (76.5%) (see Figure 4.13) made up
the majority of the ED nurses. Similar to demographics of the ICU nurses, the majority
of the ED nurses (64.7%) held their BSN (see Figure 4.14) and worked 0.9 FTE (76.5%)
(see Fingure 4.15). Forty seven percent of the ED nurses had been a registered nurse
for zero to five years (see Figure 4.16). Thirty five percent of the ED nurses had worked
the ED for one to three years (see Figure 4.17). Similar to the ICU nurses, the majority
of the ED nurses (94.1%) worked twelve hours shifts (see Figure 4.18) and worked the
day shift (58.8%) (see Figure 4.19).
Attrition from this EBP project was 24.2%. Reasons for attrition included both ICU
and ED nurses who were on maternity leave and those on medical leave during the
education and implementation of this project. Then remaining nurses responsible for the
attrition were not working when the principle investigator was on the units distributing
post-implementation questionnaires or they did not respond to the requests via email to
place the post-intervention questionnaire in the lock box.
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Figure 4.2. Age of ICU Nurses
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Figure 4.3. Gender of ICU Nurses

Figure 4.4. Race of ICU Nurses
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Figure 4.6. FTE of ICU Nurses
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Figure 4.8. Years ICU Nurse Worked in ICU
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Figure 4.10. Shift ICU Nurses Worked
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Figure 4.12. Gender of ED Nurses
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Figure 4.14. Education of ED Nurses
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Figure 4.18. Length of Shift ED Nurses Worked
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Figure 4.19. Shift ED Nurses Worked

Pre-intervention Data
Pre-intervention questionnaires were distributed to both ED and ICU nurses prior
to education and implementation of the standardized handoff. Four open-ended
descriptive questions requested information regarding types of medical information
given and received by the nurses, medical information nurses would like to give or
receive about patients, strengths of the current handoff, and weaknesses of the current
procedures.
Medical information nurses reported giving or receiving in the pre-implementation
handoff included: brief history, reason patient presented to the ED, abnormal labs or
test results, vital signs, IV access, head to toe assessment, level of consciousness,
allergies, medications (PO and IV drips), responses observed in ED, physicians, and
social demographics of the patient.
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Medical information nurses said they would like to give or receive in the handoff
included: pertinent/relevant information, current patient condition, complications prior to
handoff, orders not completed (what still needs to be addressed), critical lab values,
future needs, plan of care, and goals for the patient.
Strengths of the pre-implementation handoff included: basic pertinent information
is given, concise, quick and to the point, in formation is found in EPIC, all nurses share
the same EMR, patient status, plans, universal practice is already in use, and nurse
able to answer questions. Many nurses also replied that there were no strong points to
the current ED to ICU handoff.
Weakness of the pre-implementation handoff included: medications not given,
tests not performed, labs not collected, protocols not implemented or correctly followed,
nurse giving report does not know the patient (was not care provider), not every nurse
wants the same information during handoff, delays often occur, inability of ED nurse to
give report to ICU nurse, lack of consistency among nurses, environmental factors,
interruptions, and inability to transfer patient in a timely fashion. Lack of standardization
between units was mentioned often as a weakness as was timing of the transfer.
Nursing communication was evaluated by the ED and the ICU nurses with the
post-implementation questionnaire (see Appendices C and D). Items were measured on
a five point Likert scale, 1 = Never, 2 = Almost Never, 3 = Sometimes, 4 = Almost
Always, 5 = Always. Six questions were asked about each of the specific steps of the
standardized handoff. Posttest#1 asked if the patient specific handoff tool was utilized;
Posttest#2 asked if interruptions and multitasking were minimized during handoff;
Psottest#3 asked nurses if questions were asked regarding unclear or unknown patient
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information; Posttest#4 asked if anticipatory guidance was included in the handoff, such
as current vital signs, current patient condition, warning signs, etc.; Posttest#5 asked if
the timing of the patient transfer was agreed upon and appropriate for both units; and
Posttest#6 asked if ancillary staff was notified and available.
Statistical Testing

ICU nurses had the lowest mean frequency (M = 3.37, SD = 0.81) related to the
timing of the patient transfer being agreed upon and appropriate for both the ICU and
the ED nurses (see Table 4.1). The highest mean frequency reported by ICU nurses
was related to ancillary staff being notified (M = 4.33, SD = 0.71). The ED nurses
identified the highest mean frequency was related to the use of a patient specific
handoff tool (M = 4.18, SD = 0.64) (see Table 4.2). the lowest frequency mean reported
by the ED nurses correlated with minimizing interruptions (M = 3.29, SD = 0.59). The
lowest mean frequency (M = 3.36, SD = 0.76) value was found relating to minimizing
interruptions and multitasking (see Table 4.3). The highest mean frequency (M = 4.26,
SD = 0.71) was found in relation to ancillary staff being notified and available for patient
transfer.
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Table 4.1. ICU Nurses Post-Test Questions #1-6
Descriptive Statistics
N
POSTTEST#1
Tool Used
POSTTEST#2
Interruptions Minimized
POSTTEST#3
Questions Asked
POSTTEST#4
Ancillary Guidance
POSTTEST#5
Timing of Transfer
POSTTEST#6
Ancillary Staff Notified

Range

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

30

3.00

2.00

5.00

3.7000

.79438

30

4.00

1.00

5.00

3.4000

.85501

30

2.00

3.00

5.00

4.0333

.80872

30

2.00

3.00

5.00

4.0667

.63968

30

3.00

2.00

5.00

3.3667

.80872

30

2.00

3.00

5.00

4.3333

.71116

Table 4.2. ED Nurses Post-Test Questions #1-6
Descriptive Statistics
N
POSTTEST#1
Tool Used
POSTTEST#2
Interruptions Minimized
POSTTEST#3
Questions Asked
POSTTEST#4
Ancillary Guidance
POSTTEST#5
Timing of Transfer
POSTTEST#6
Ancillary Staff Notified

Range

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

17

2.00

3.00

5.00

4.1765

.63593

17

2.00

2.00

4.00

3.2941

.58787

17

2.00

2.00

4.00

3.4118

.61835

17

2.00

3.00

5.00

4.2353

.66421

17

3.00

2.00

5.00

3.7059

.68599

17

3.00

2.00

5.00

4.1176

.69663
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Table 4.3. Combined ICU and ED Post-Test Questions #1-6
N

Range

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Posttest#1

47

3.00

2.00

5.00

3.8723

0.76944

47

4.00

1.00

5.00

3.3617

0.76401

47

3.00

2.00

5.00

3.8085

0.79778

47

2.00

3.00

5.00

4.1277

0.64663

47

3.00

2.00

5.00

3.4894

0.77662

47

3.00

2.00

5.00

4.2553

0.70612

Tool Used
Posttest#2
Interruptions Minimized
Posttest#3
Questions Asked
Posttest#4
Ancillary Guidance
Posttest#5
Timing of Transfer
Posttest#6
Ancillary Staff Notified

Significance

Patient safety was evaluated and measured by participating ED and ICU nurses.
Responses regarding two identical statements (one was PRETEST#5 and
POSTTEST#7, the other was PRETEST#6 and POSTTEST#8) were asked of each
nurse in both the pre-implementation questionnaire and the post-implementation

questionnaire. A paired t-test was used for analysis. The first statement came directly
verbatim from the Culture of Patient Safety Survey (2015) and read: Things “fall
between the cracks” when transferring patients from ED to ICU. As used previously, a
Likert scale consisting of 1 = Never, 2 = Almost Never, 3 = Sometimes, 4 = Almost
Always, 5 = Always were options (see Figure 4.20). ICU nurses had a significant
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decrease in mean from pre (M = 3.37, SD = 0.56) to post (M = 2.57, SD = 0.68)
intervention (t =5.76, df = 29, p = 0.00). ED nurses also had a significant decrease in
mean from pre (M = 3.00, SD = 0.61) to post (M = 2.53, SD = 0.62) (t = 5.759, df = 46, p
=0.00).
Figure 4.20. Things “Fall Through the Cracks”

THINGS "FALL THROUGH THE CRACKS" WHEN TRANSFERRING
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Patient safety was also measured from participating ED and ICU nurses
regarding their responses to a second question that appeared exactly the same in both
the pre-implementation questionnaire as PRETEST#6 and in the post-implementation
questionnaire as POSTTEST#8. A paired t-test was used for analysis, this statement
also came directly from the Culture of Patient Safety Survey (2015) and read: “Problems
often occur in the exchange of information from ED to ICU”. As used previously, a Likert
scale consisting of 1 = Never, 2 = Almost Never, 3 = Sometimes, 4 = Almost Always, 5
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= Always were chosen (see Figure 4.21). ICU nurses had a significant decrease in
mean from pre (M = 3.37, SD = 0.49) to post (M = 2.57, SD = 0.63) intervention (t =
7.18, df = 29, p =0.00). ED nurses also had a significant decrease in mean from pre (M
= 3.06, SD = 0.429) to post (M = 2.41, SD = 0.58) intervention (t = 3.096, df = 16, p =
0.007).
Figure 4.21. Problems often occur in the Exchange of Information
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Changes in Outcomes
Another patient safety measure involved patient transfer times. Time from when
the patient in ED was assigned an ICU bed to the time the patient physically arrived in
ICU was calculated. An independent t-test was used to analyze the patient transfer
times during the two months with the implementation of the standardized handoff and
compared to the patient transfer times during the two months prior to implementation of
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the standardized handoff. The pre-implementation time reported 136 patient transfers,
80 males and 56 females (see Table 4.4). The average patient age was 59.5 years old
(M = 59.47, SD =18.24) (see Table 4.5). The post-implementation time consisted of 149
patient transfers, 79 males and 70 females (see Table 4.4). The average patient age
was 59.9 years old. (M = 59.93, SD = 17.74) (see Table 4.5). Patient transfer times
decreased significantly from pre (M = 82.85 minutes) to post (M = 75.47 minutes)
intervention (t = 1.974, df = 283, p = 0.049) (see Figure 4.22).

Table 4.4. Gender of Transfer Patient
Males

Females

Total

Pre-Implementation

80

56

136

Post-Implementation

70

79

149

Table 4.5. Age of Transfer Patients

PreImplementation
PostImplementation
Total

Mean

N

Minimum

Maximum

Range

136

Standard
Deviation
18.23994

59.4706

18.00

93.0

75.0

59.9262

149

17.73876

18.00

92.0

74.00

59.7088

285

17.94934

18.00

93.0

75.00
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Figure 4.22. Patient Transfer Times

Midas Reports
An audit with the Quality Assurance Department at the clinical site was
conducted to investigate any changes during the implementation of a standardized
handoff in relationship to patient events. During the two months prior to implementation
of this two-month long EBP project, there were no reported events regarding nursing
communication or patient safety. Similarly, there were no reported events directly
associated with nursing communication or patient safety during the two months of
implementation of a standardized handoff during transition of care from the ED to ICU.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
This EBP project examined the clinical research question: Will a standardized
handoff during transition of care from the ED to the ICU improve nursing communication
and patient safety? The goal was implementation of a standardized handoff involving
utilization of a patient specific handoff, avoidance of interruptions and multitasking,
notification of changes in patients’ status (anticipatory guidance), asking questions
when information was unclear or unknown, observation to determine an appropriate
time for the patient transfer, and confirmation that ancillary staff had been notified and
was available. These interventions were supported by the literature. The goals of
improving nursing communication and patient safety were measured using pre- and
post-questionnaires, calculating patient transfer times, and auditing Midas risk reports.
This chapter will examine the findings, applicability of the theoretical and EBP
frameworks, strengths and weaknesses of the EBP project, and implications for the
future.
Explanations of Findings
The Picot question asked: What was the effect of using a standardized handoff
during transition of care from ED nurses to ICU nurses when compared to the current
verbal handoff regarding nursing communication and patient safety over an eight-week
period. Nursing communication was measured and analyzed by results from the postimplementation of standardized handoff questionnaire that asked the ED and ICU
nurses specifically about each aspect of the standardized handoff. Patient safety was
evaluated by comparing the pre- and post-implementation of standardized handoff
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questionnaires. Patient safety was also evaluated by comparing the patient transfer
times from ED to ICU pre-implementation and post-implementation.
Nursing Communication
Descriptive statistical analysis was used to evaluate nursing communication
between the ED and ICU nurses. The post-implementation questionnaires asked six
specific questions about the handoff: (a) was the patient specific handoff used; (b) were
interruptions and multitasking minimized; (c) did nurses ask questions if information was
unclear or unknown; (d) was anticipatory guidance included in the handoff such as
current vital signs, current patient condition, and warning signs; (e) was the timing of the
patient transfer agreed upon and appropriate for both nurses; (f) and was ancillary staff
notified and available for the transfer. The range, maximum, minimum, mean and
standard deviation for each item were calculated and analyzed. A Likert scale was used
for the nurses to evaluate the quality of the nursing communication between the two
units.
The ED and ICU nurses reported the highest compliance (M = 4.26, SD = 0.71)
with ancillary staff being notified and available. This finding reveals the ED and ICU
nurses believed ancillary staff, including respiratory therapists, transporters, and other
medical professionals necessary for a successful transfer were present and available.
The second highest compliance score (M = 4.07, SD = 0.64) reported was appropriate
ancillary guidance regarding the patient’s current situation and what specifically the
nurse needed to be aware of to continue care. ED and ICU nurses reported both of
these categories occurring almost always to always.
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The lowest score reported by the ED and ICU nurses was related to minimizing
interruptions and multitasking (M = 3.36, SD = 0.74). Nurses by nature have multiple
tasks going on at the same time. Interruptions and multitasking are inevitable. ED
nurses, when stratified from ICU nurses, reported interruptions even more (M = 3.29,
SD = 0.59). This was not too surprising since the emergency department has always
been known to be a loud, chaotic environment for nurses. The goal was to minimize
interruptions. Therefore, nursing communication would improve during handoff. Having
the ED and ICU nurses report that this Sometimes to Almost Always occurred was a
realistic outcome.
The second lowest aspect of the handoff the ED and ICU nurses reported was
the timing of the transfer (M = 3.49, SD = 0.0.78). This finding may not be due solely to
poor nursing communication. In an ideal setting, the transfers would occur when both
units were prepared. Unfortunately, the ED nurses often must move patients out of the
ED to make room for more serious patients coming on ambulances. Similarly, ICU
nurses often get a patient in the ICU, even when they know they have other ICU
patients that might soon be coding and needing extra attention. When the population
was stratified, the ICU nurses reported timing as the worst (M = 3.37, SD = 0.81) of the
six questions. Both ED and ICU nurses reported feeling pressure from management to
move patients quickly. Overall, each of the six questions regarding nursing
communication for this EBP project had a mean above 3.36. This equates to between
Sometimes and Almost Always on the Likert scale. This is supportive of the literature
that clearly states implementation of a standardized handoff with a patient specific tool
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improved communication between units, specifically from ED to ICU (Toccafondi et al.,
2012).
Patient Safety
Responses to two identical statements were asked of each ED and ICU nurse in
both the pre-implementation and the post-implementation questionnaire. Both
statements came directly from the Culture of Patient Safety Survey (2015). A paired ttest was used for data analysis. The first statement was: Things “fall through the cracks”
when transferring patients from ED to ICU, and the second statement was: Problems
often occur in the exchange of information from the ED to the ICU. Both ICU and ED
nurses reported significant decreases in these patient safety items.
A decrease in these scores represents an improvement in patient safety. Both
ED and ICU nurses reported lower rates of things “falling through the cracks” or

“problems often occurring in the exchange of information from the ED to the ICU” due to
implementation of the specific steps of the standardized handoff. Patient transfer times
decreased significantly from the ED to the ICU. These results support what was found in
the literature during the leveling and appraisal phase of this project (Gillman et al., 2006;
& Hill et al., 2007).
The patient specific tool allowed nurses to make sure they had details of the
treatment already given in ED, presenting problem, medications, nursing observation,
and the plan of care. A standardized handoff requires the use of a specific patient tool
for each unit, specialized for the patient population (Arora & Johnson, 2006;
Athanasakis, 2013; Fenton, 2006; Holly & Poletick, 2013; Jackson et al., 2015; Klim et
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al., 2013; Laximisan, 2007; Mardis et al., 2016; McFretridge et al., 2007; Ong & Coiera,
2011; Pun et al., 2015; Reisenberg et al., 2010; Scott et al., 2012; Toccafondi, et al.,
2012; Zou & Zang, 2016).
Minimizing interruptions and multitasking also improved due to the
implementation of the handoff (Arora & Johnson, 2006; Holly & Poletick, 2013; Jackson
et al., 2015; Klim et al., 2013; Laximisan, 2007; Ong & Coiera, 2011; Pun et al., 2015;
Reisenberg et al., 2010; Scott et al., 2012). The ED nurses reported the most
challenges with this step. ED nurses did however understand the safety implications of
“minimizing” interruptions and multitasking when in handoff.
Enabling nurses to ask questions, get clarifications, understand the patients’
current issues, and knowing specific items needed to be addressed was supported in

the literature and improved nursing communication and patient safety (Arora & Johnson,
2006; Athanasakis, 2013; Holly & Poletick, 2013; Jackson et al., 2015; Klim et al., 2013;
McFretridge et al., 2007; Ong & Coiera, 2011; Reisenberg et al., 2010; Scott et al.,
2012).
Anticipatory changes, including patient’s up to date vital signs, current condition,
predictable changes, warning signs, and what to monitor were found in the literature
and helped improve nursing communication and patient safety with implementation of a
standardized handoff (Arora & Johnson, 2006; Fenton, 2006; Holly & Poletick, 2013;
Jackson et al., 2015; Klim et al., 2013; Ong & Coiera, 2011; Pun et al., 2015;
Toccafondi, et al., 2012).
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Ensuring timing of patient transfer was appropriate for both units was an
integral step in implementation of a standardized handoff. These findings were similar to
the literature (Holly & Poletick, 2013; Jackson et al., 2015; McFretridge et al., 2007; Ong
& Coiera, 2011; Reisenberg et al., 2010; Scott et al., 2012). Developing a mutually
agreed upon time for transfer was recommended and found to improve nursing
communication and patient safety.
Confirming ancillary staff was notified and available was also helpful during
handoff (McFretridge et al., 2007; Ong & Coiera, 2011; Reisenberg et al., 2010). The
importance of the pre-transfer period was mentioned specifically throughout the
literature. Ensuring ancillary staff was organized and available with necessary
equipment for patient safety and improved nursing communication was essential.

Patient transfer times was another patient safety measurement. An independent
t-test was used to analyze the patient transfer times during the two months with the
implementation of the standardized handoff and compared to the patient transfer times
during the two months prior to the implementation of the standardized handoff. Patient
transfer times decreased significantly from pre (M = 82.85 minutes) to post (M = 75.47
minutes) intervention. This decrease in patient transfer time was an integral finding from
this EBP project. The education given to the ED and ICU nurses prior to implementation
of the standardized handoff emphasized the importance of getting the ICU patients
transferred to ICU as quickly and as safely as possible. Numerous research articles
were cited for the importance of decreasing transfer times (Gillman et al., 2006; & Hill et
al., 2007). Many nurses, including all the charge nurses, took copies of the articles
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home. Understanding the poor prognosis of keeping an ICU patient in ED was crucial.
Therefore, after the education, nurses were cognizant of getting patients’ transfer times
decreased.
An audit with the Quality Assurance Department at the clinical site was
conducted to investigate any changes during implementation of a standardized handoff
in relationship to patient events. During the two months prior to implementation of this
EBP project, there were no reported events regarding nursing communication or patient
safety. Similarly, there were no reported events directly associated with nursing
communication or patient safety during the two months of implementation of a
standardized handoff during transition of care from the ED to ICU. The principle
investigator met with the staff of the Quality Assurance Department and was notified
that they are in the process of revamping the Midas risk report system. They have found
that nurses do not use the system to report discrepancies. The reasons for this could be
not understanding the protocol, not wanting to stay after their shift to fill out the
appropriate documentation, or just not being properly educated on this feature at the
clinical site. Regardless of why nurses are not filling out Midas reports when errors are
made, the Quality Assurance Department has asked for a copy of this project to be
used for evidence in order for them to come up with a way of reporting incidences that
will be used by the nursing staff.
Evaluation of the Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework used for this EBP project was Rogers’ DOI Theory.
Rogers proposed four main components impact the spread of a new concept: the
innovation itself, communication channels, time, and a social system (Sahin, 2006).
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Innovations likely to be adopted were those that simplified tasks. This handoff had six
simple steps. Laminated placards were found throughout both units with the steps
detailed. Social support was imperative and increased the odds of an innovation being
adopted (Rogers, 2003). Another important aspect of Rogers’s DOI theory was the
innovation must be widely adopted in order to endure. Innovation was not adopted by all
individuals in the social system simultaneously. A goal of this EBP project was to
implement a permanent change in the handoff during transition of care from the ED to
the ICU. That goal was achieved; the DOI helped spread the innovation!
Rogers DOI theory was a good fit for this EBP project because of the large
number of participants. There was a total of 62 nurses in this project, 23 from the ED
and 39 from the ICU. The biggest strength of this model was following the four steps.
First, the innovation itself was easily explained to all the participating nurses at a staff
meeting or during change of shift. Persuasion was not necessary; focus was placed on
ensuring the nurses realized adoption of the handoff would make their lives easier and
save time. Second, communication channels were used to spread the innovation.
Communication was the process by which participants generated and shared
knowledge with each other for the purpose of mutual understanding (Sahin, 2006). Peer
to peer conversations directly affected the adoptions of the innovation. After the initial
education during the staff meeting and change of shift, the handoff continued to be
implemented by more and more nurses due to these types of communication channels.
The third step involved time and the impact of the spread of a new concept.
Knowledge occurred when the nurses learned about the handoff. Persuasion occurred
when the nurse developed a favorable attitude toward the handoff. A few nurses
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(laggards) did not develop a favorable attitude and were not shy in letting their ideas be
heard. Each nurse realized at some point during this implementation project. The
majority of nurses (innovators, early adopters, early majority, and late majority) did
accept the innovation. However, a few of the nurses, laggards never accepted the
implementation of a standardized handoff. They did not ensure the steps were followed,
despite many discussions with the project leader. Most nurses accepted the handoff.
Implementation occurred when the nurse put the innovation into practice. Confirmation
occurred when the nurse evaluated and validated the results of the innovation. Most
nurses in ICU and ED reported positively about the change in handoff.
The categorization of the individual nurses was another strength of the DOI
theory. There were a few nurses that were the innovators. They were the first ones to
start implementing the handoff. There were more early adopters than expected. Many
were the newer, younger nurses; they were quick to pick up the change once the
benefits became evident. The nurses felt empowered by having a tool to use for the
handoff. The early majority accepted and used the standardized handoff once they had
solid proof and the benefits were realized. This included not having to look up specific
patient information that was found on the tool. The late majority were mostly nurses who
had been there for a long time. These nurses shied away from new ideas. Most of them
had developed their own system for handoffs and were not too interested in learning the
new standardized handoff despite the steps being supported in the literature. There
were a few laggards in both the ED and the ICU. They held out until the very end (or not
at all) to change with the innovation. These nurses saw a high risk in adopting a new
behavior (Robbinson, 2013). Rogers’ acknowledged limitations of his DOI theoretical
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framework “getting a new idea adopted, even when it has obvious advantages, is
difficult (Rogers, 2003, p.1).
There were weaknesses to this theory. The adoption populations are relatively
homogeneous, with the majority being Caucasian females with BSN. Past individual
experiences are not taken into consideration with this theory. Another limitation involved
characteristics of the social system, such as management support, which were not
taken into consideration. At the beginning of implementation, the ICU did not have a
manager. The ED had a manager who had just taken the position weeks prior. A new
ICU manager was hired with three weeks left to go in the implementation of this project.
Therefore, the majority of nurses were confidently implementing the standardized
handoff at that time. The most important weakness in this theory is that Rogers never
contemplated the idea that a few nurses rejected the innovation even after compete
knowledge and understanding occurred.
Evaluation of the EBP Model
The Stetler Model of Evidence-Based Practice was chosen for this EBP project
due to its ability to incorporate research into practice. The Stetler Model was referred to
as a “practitioner-orientated model” due to its concentration on critical thinking and
practice by the individual clinician (Melnyck & Fineout-Overholt, 2015, p. 279). The
Stetler model examined how to use evidence to create formal change within
organizations, such as in the hospital setting as this EBP achieved (Stetler, 2001).
The Stetler model was a good fit for this EBP project. Each phase of the Stetler
model clearly identified tasks to be completed prior to continuing to the next phase.
These details were beneficial for this inexperienced project leader. Phase 1 included
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discussing the project with key stakeholders like the CNO and ED and ICU managers.
Validation, the second phase, involved creating a table of evidence. This highlighted
what the specific steps of the standardized handoff would include, based on the
literature search. Comparative evaluation and decision making, the third phase, studied
the fit of the setting, verified the evidence, questioned the feasibility, and investigated
the current handoff practice (Schmidt & Brown, 2015). Both the ED and the ICU were
toured to find out how best to implement this project. Since there was no official handoff
or protocol in use prior to implementation, nurses on both units were interviewed and
asked about current handoff practices. The fourth phase, translation and application,
involved formal dissemination and change strategies designed for relevant research
(Melnyk and Fineout-Overholt, 2015). The six specific steps to the implementation of a
standardized handoff were developed. Evaluation was the fifth phase. All data collected
from the nurses, demographic forms, pre- and post-implementation surveys, were
entered into SPSS and analyzed. Evaluation of measurable outcomes such as patient
transfer times was formally assessed. Nurses’ answers to open ended questions was
also evaluated for an informal assessment. These five steps of the Stetler model
provided respectable construction for the implementation of this EBP project.
There were many strengths to using the Stetler model for this EBP project. The
most obvious strength is the emphasis on the individual nurse. Another strength was the
use of internal and external evidence. Internal evidence included data from quality
improvements and operational or evaluation projects. External evidence incorporates
primary research evidence and consensus of national experts. The Stetler model is a
fluid process, similar to implementation of a standardized handoff.
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Limitations were also found in the Stetler model. One limitation of the Stetler
model consisted of the depth and detail of each of the five detailed phases. The stamina
necessary to diligently address each aspect of every phase at time was daunting.
However, this also strengthened the process. Another limitation occurred in the fourth
phase, translation and application. Clear solutions for addressing how to translate and
apply the research into practice were not given. Changing the individual behavior of
nurses, even when based on research, may not always result. Recently, at the site of
this project, nurses were overheard arguing about whether they needed to be following
the standardized handoff, or if that was “just for that project”. The other nurse stood her
ground that the handoff had been successful and adopted into practice at the site.
However, the other nurse clearly disputed and stated she would not be using the
standardized handoff indicating further need for education.
Strengths and Weaknesses of the EBP Project
Rogers’ DOI theory was a strength of this EBP project. Following the five specific
steps of the innovation-decision process included knowledge, persuasion, decision,
implementation, and confirmation, all of which guided this project. The Stetler model
was also another strength of this EBP project. The Stetler model outlined a
comprehensive organization for devising the clinical question, obtaining evidence from
the literature, and implementing the project at the clinical site. This EBP project was
supported in the research with every step in the intervention coming directly from the
evidence found from the literature search.
Another strength of this project was the nurses. Many of the nurses were in
graduate school pursuing advanced degrees. Therefore, they had a keen understanding
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of the importance of evidence-based practice in the clinical setting. One of the nurses in
the ED had just begun the DNP program at Valpo. She was an innovator and
instrumental in getting the ED nurses to “buy in” to the standardized handoff. Similarly,
there were numerous nurses in ICU that were doing similar projects for their advanced
degrees. Therefore, the nurses were very supportive and interested in the research and
intervention of this EBP project.
The implementation of a standardized handoff was strengthened by the tool
itself. Six specific, simple to understand steps were a part of this implementation. Each
nurse was given a laminated card they attached to their nurse’s badge. This made the
steps easily accessible. The strength of the design came from the review of literature
that highlighted the steps. Nursing communication improvements were found the first
week of implementation because of one of the steps. Nurses knew that if anything was
unclear or unknown there needed to be clarification. This one step forced nurses to
ensure all information given and received regarding the patient’s status was understood.
Nursing communication continued to improve as each step became habit to refer to
during handoff. The steps’ validity is proven because each step can be found repeatedly
in the literature.
Limitations included having the intervention implemented on two separate and
unique departments in the hospital. The ED was a fast-paced, chaotic environment.
Getting the nurses to understand and realize the importance of focusing on the handoff
was a challenge with all the interruptions and disorder. The ICU was a solemn critical
care mecca. Nurses often did not leave the bedside of such gravely ill patients.
Therefore, getting the ICU nurses to realize the importance of staying equally focused
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on ensuring each step of the handoff was completed was another challenge. Each unit
was its own specific environment with clear behaviors and taboos adopted by the
nurses.
Another challenge with this EBP project was collecting all the pre- and postimplementation questionnaires. Many of the nurses would take them and say they
would turn them in later. There were 80 nurses on both units. Tracking down nurses
was labor intensive. Then when found, the nurses usually still had not filled out the
questionnaires. If this project were repeated, collecting data forms at time of distribution
would be strongly encouraged. Another limitation was finding all the nurses in order to
educate them prior to implementation. The ED and ICU managers wanted education to
occur during the “mandatory” staff meetings. Six ED nurses and 17 ICU nurses
attended these “mandatory” meetings. Therefore, a lot of time was spent traveling back
and forth to the hospital to educated night ED nurses, day ICU nurse, day ED nurses,
and night ICU nurses. Having one meeting with everyone would have been ideal.
Management was another huge limitation with the implementation of this project.
The ICU manager was supportive and on board for the six months leading up to
implementation. She was instrumental in coming up with measurable goals and
outcomes. Unfortunately, two weeks prior to implementation, she resigned. Therefore,
there was no manager/leader in the ICU during this project. This loss made
implementation more challenging as she was one of the innovators of the standardized
process. The ED manager was new to her role. She was a charge nurse in the ED, but
she was the manager for one month when the project began. Therefore, she was not as
able to be a key stakeholder in this project. Staffing was another issue for both the ED
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and ICU. Numerous times during this project each unit was short staffed. Nurses
worried who was going to get mandated overtime. This concern oftentimes trumped the
implementation of the standardized handoff.
Implications for the Future
Practice
The findings from this EBP project suggest that the implementation of a
standardized handoff improves nursing communication and patient safety. Therefore, all
nurses, not only ED and ICU nurses, should be educated about handoff as a safety
measure, including the IOM and Joint Commission recommendations. Standardized
handoff should be implemented using a patient specific tool during transition of care for
all patients, hospital-wide. Nursing feedback should be collected and analyzed
regarding this standardized handoff protocol. Descriptive analysis supported both ED
and ICU nurses reporting improved nursing communication. Statistical analysis
indicated an improvement in patient safety. This finding was confirmed with improved
results from the pre- and post-implementation of standardized handoff questionnaires
filled out by the ED and ICU nurses. Statistical analysis also demonstrated patient
transfer times decreased significantly.
For this EBP project to segue from implementation into sustained clinical practice
at a healthcare facility certain aspects would have to develop. The first step of the
intervention would be to use a patient specific tool. Therefore, each unit would have to
develop a specific handoff tool, highlighting the needs of that specific patient population.
Once a tool was specified and developed, IT would need to be involved. Getting the
handoff tool along with all the specific steps of the handoff into EPIC would be
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necessary. Once the facility adopts the standardized handoff, nurses would need
education on each step. Then when the standardized handoff was available in EPIC for
nursing documentation, sustained clinical practice would be achieved.
Most the evidence upon which this intervention was based occurred over a
longer span of time, ranging anywhere from six months to several years. To
successfully put this standardized handoff into practice, more time would be beneficial
for the nurses to adequately change and experience the five phases of Rogers’ DOI
theory. For change to be uninterrupted managers of the ED and ICU would need to take
on a stronger and more hands-on role. Any change in practice would also need the
support of administration. Fortunately, this standardized handoff has been adopted at
this clinical site. The handoff tool is being evaluated in order to be patient specific for all
handoffs between ED and the other units. The CNO was integral in helping this project
become adopted in ED to ICU handoffs. She clearly was the champion and a change
agent. She was in a position of power in the hospital to ensure such a change.
Unfortunately, the CNO has recently submitted her resignation. Hopefully, the next CNO
will continue to work towards ensuring the standardized handoff is used not only for ED
to ICU transfers, but hospital-wide.
Theory
The encouraging results from this EBP project should serve as a positive
influence on theory development in the future. This project was supported by the
evidence found in the literature. The Stetler model provided an effective method to
formulate the PICOT question, discover current evidence, and level and appraise such
evidence. After development and implementation of a standardized handoff, both the
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ED and ICU nurses were comfortable continuing the process and adopting the practice
change at the clinical site.
Rogers’ DOI theory was also an appropriate and beneficial tool to use for
implementation. Knowledge, the first stage, occurred when the nurses learned about the
intervention and the importance of using a standardized handoff. Nurses were educated
on the Joint Commissions’ recommendations stating handoff is a patient safety measure
(Joint Commission Center for Transforming Healthcare, 2014). The ED and ICU nurses
formed opinions about the handoff during the persuasion stage. During persuasion, the
project leader recruited individuals who were innovators of the change. The third step,
decision, was strengthened by having the intervention occur on a trial basis on the
nurses’ units. Adoption occurs quicker during shorter periods in familiar settings.
Implementation was the fourth stage and that is where uncertainty about the outcomes
of the intervention were often found. Reinvention also occurred during this phase.
Confirmation, the last step, occurred when intervention was no longer needed from the
project leader or the other innovators. At this final step, nurses relied on one another for
support of the handoff implementation.
Future Research
The suggestions for research in nursing based on results from this EBP project
highlight a lack of evidence pertaining to the unique nursing handoff from the ED to the
ICU. The majority of research emphasized bedside or shift handoffs. Much of the
research pertaining to ED to ICU handoffs were between individual physicians and
hospitalists. More research is warranted for nursing handoff between these two
specialty units. This gap in evidence has been revealed and highlighted with this EBP
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project. Future research is required to close this gap. Current recommendations found
in the literature repeatedly state the importance of using a patient specific tool. Current
recommendations in the literature also support the steps used in this EBP project for
best outcomes such as nursing communication and patient safety. Continued research
is essential to continue to improve both nursing communication and patient safety
regarding handoff from ED to ICU.
Education
Nurses need to be educated and knowledgeable regarding the Institute of
Medicine’s two groundbreaking publications that highlight handoff as a safety measure.
Understanding the Joint Commission’s National Patient Safety Goal 2E and the
relationship between handoff and patient safety is also necessary. This education can
occur in the hospital setting with the ED and ICU nurses. However, ideally this
education would start in academia when nurses are still students prior to clinical
rotations. This education would then be incorporated into the orientation process once a
nursing position has been accepted.
This specific handoff implementation needs to be adopted by all units at this site
to ensure nursing communication and patient safety are improved. Nurses need to be
recruited to help create the patient specific handoff tool. Nurses need to be asked what
information is pertinent to a safe handoff. Each step needs to be discussed and
implemented by each nurse with every patient handoff. The handoff has been discussed
by the CNOs at the two other sister hospitals. The discussion has only included ED to
ICU handoff. However, once that implementation occurs, this standardized handoff
needs to be implemented throughout every unit of the other two hospitals. This handoff
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needs to be adopted by nursing administrators at the other two hospitals in a similar
way in which it was received at this site. Handoff is a safety issue. The moral of the
nurses, the scores on the Culture of Patient Safety Survey, and the beloved patient
satisfaction surveys should all result in improved outcomes.
Also, nurses need to be educated on the specific types of research that has been
published regarding implementation of a standardized handoff during transition of care
from the emergency department to the intensive care unit. Nurses need to be educated
to the fact that the current literature has been appraised at lower levels, such as Levels
III to Level VII. Nurses must understand the low levels directly correlate to there not
being randomized control trials (RCTs). Nurses must be educated to understand what
this means for future practice. Nurses must be champions as change agents to change
the practice of handoffs, not only from ED to ICU, but throughout the hospital.
Conclusion
The outcomes of this EBP project following implementation of a standardized
handoff supported assertions from the literature review and research evidence.
Descriptive statistical data completed by ED and ICU nurses confirmed nursing
communication improved when a standardized handoff was implemented and used.
Paired t-test data confirmed patient safety improved when two identical questions
completed by the nurses were filled out pre- and post-implementation. Also, an
independent t-test confirmed improvements in patient safety regarding patient transfer
times.
These results confirm that implementation of a standardized handoff during
transition of care from the emergency department to the intensive care unit improves
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nursing communication and patient safety. A standardized handoff must be adopted and
executed in all ED to ICU transfers. Tools must be patient specific in order to have
positive outcomes. A standardized nursing handoff must be adopted and executed in all
patient transfers. Future handoff EBP projects must use appropriate EBP models and
frameworks. A focus on handoff, specifically between ED and ICU will help to close the
gap found during the review of literature. This evidence based practice project has
proven that implementation of a standardized handoff from ED to ICU does improve
nursing communication and patient safety!
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Appendix A

Last 4 digits of Employee ID__________

Pre- Implementation of Standardized Handoff Questionnaire (ED Nurses)

Please answer questions specific for patient handoff regarding my Valparaiso University EBP Project.
Thank You, Mindy Abbring, Principal Investigator

1. What type of medical information do you currently give to the ICU from the ED?

2. What type of medical information would you like to give to the ICU from the ED?

3. What are the strong points of the handoff practice currently in use?

4. What are the weak points of the handoff practice currently in use?

5. Things “fall between the cracks” when transferring patients from one unit to another.
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always
Always
If so, what falls through the cracks? Please explain.

6. Problems often occur in the exchange of information across hospital units.
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always
Always
If so, what problems occur? Please explain.
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Last 4 digits of Employee ID__________

Pre- Implementation of Standardized Handoff Questionnaire (ICU Nurses)
Please answer questions specific for patient handoff regarding my Valparaiso University EBP Project.
Thank You, Mindy Abbring, Principal Investigator

1. What type of medical information do you currently receive from the emergency department
nurses?

2. What type of medical information would you like to receive from the emergency department
nurses?

3. What are the strong points of the handoff practice currently in use?

4. What are the weak points of the handoff practice currently in use?

5. Things “fall between the cracks” when transferring patients from one unit to another.
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always
Always
If so, what falls through the cracks? Please explain.

6. Problems often occur in the exchange of information across hospital units.
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always
Always
If so, what problems occur? Please explain.
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Last 4 digits of Employee ID__________

Post-Implementation of Standardized Handoff Questionnaire (ED Nurses)
Please answer questions specific for patient handoff regarding my Valparaiso University EBP Project.
Thank You, Mindy Abbring, Principal Investigator

1. Was the patient specific handoff tool utilized?
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes

Almost Always

Always

2. Were interruptions and multitasking minimized during handoff?
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always

Always

Please explain.

Please explain.

3. Were questions asked regarding unclear or unknown patient information?
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always
Always
Please explain.

4. Was anticipatory guidance included in the handoff (i.e. current vital signs, current patient
condition, warning signs, and what to monitor)?
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always
Always
Please explain.

5. Was the timing of transfer agreed upon and appropriate for both units?
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always
Always
Please explain.
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6. Was ancillary staff notified and available (i.e. respiratory therapists have ventilator/bi-pap)?
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always
Always
Please explain.

7. Things “fall between the cracks” when transferring patients from one unit to another.
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always
Always
If so, what falls through the cracks? Please explain.

8. Problems often occur in the exchange of information across hospital units.
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always
Always
If so, what problems occur? Please explain.

Please add any additional comments regarding the implementation of a standardized handoff.
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Last 4 digits of Employee ID__________

Post-Implementation of Standardized Handoff Questionnaire (ICU Nurses)
Please answer questions specific for patient handoff regarding my Valparaiso University EBP Project.
Thank You, Mindy Abbring, Principal Investigator

1. Was the patient specific handoff tool utilized?
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes

Almost Always

Always

2. Were interruptions and multitasking minimized during handoff?
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always

Always

Please explain.

Please explain.

3. Were questions asked regarding unclear or unknown patient information?
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always
Always
Please explain.

4. Was anticipatory guidance included in the handoff (i.e. current vital signs, current patient
condition, warning signs, and what to monitor)?
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always
Always
Please explain.

5. Was the timing of transfer agreed upon and appropriate for both units?
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always
Always
Please explain.
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6. Was ancillary staff notified and available (i.e. respiratory therapists have ventilator/bi-pap)?
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always
Always
Please explain.

7. Things “fall between the cracks” when transferring patients from one unit to another.
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always
Always
If so, what falls through the cracks? Be specific.

8. Problems often occur in the exchange of information across hospital units.
Never
Almost Never
Sometimes
Almost Always
Always
If so, what problems occur? Be specific.

Please add any additional comments regarding the implementation of a standardized handoff.
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Appendix E

Implementation of a Standardized Handoff During Transition
of Care from the ED to the ICU

1. Utilize patient specific handoff

2. Minimalize interruptions and multi-tasking

3. Include anticipatory guidance: predictable changes, warning signs, what to monitor

4. Ask questions if unclear or unknown

5. Timing of patient transfer appropriate for both units

6. Ancillary staff available and notified
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Last 4 digits of Employee ID__________

ED and ICU Nurse Demographics Form
Please provide the following information:
1. Age _________
2. Sex
3. Race

M

F

African American
Hispanic

4. Highest Level
of Nursing Education

Asian
Indian

Caucasian
Native American

Other________________

Diploma/Associate’s Degree
Master’s Degree

Bachelor of Science
Ph.D./DNP

5. Current Employment
Status/ FTE

1.0

Other________________

6. Years Working as an RN

____________

7. Unit Currently Working

ED

8. Years Working in this Unit

____________

9. Length of Shift

8 Hours

12 Hours

10. Primary Shift Work

Days

Evenings

0.9

0.75

0.3

ICU

Other________________
Nights
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Appendix G

ED to ICU Handoff Tool
Patient Report
Room # ___________ Patient Name_____________________________ Age __________ M___ F___
Code Status____________ Isolation_______________ Allergies________________________________
Arrived From (Home/ECF/Other Facility) ____________________________________________________
Attending Physician_____________________________________________________________________
Consults (Notified)______________________________________________________________________
Chief Complaint/Dx. ____________________________________________________________________
Pertinent Medical Hx. ___________________________________________________________________
Last Vitals: BP_____________P___________T____________RR___________O2 Sat_________________
Method of O2___________________ Vent/Bipap Settings _____________________________________
IV sites________________________________ IV Fluids (Rates)__________________________________
Other LDAs (NG, OG, Peg, CT) _____________________________________________________________
Meds given in ER _______________________________________________________________________
Abnormal Tests: X-rays_______________CT/MRI______________________EKG__________________
Abnormal Labs: CBC ___________________BMP_____________________ Cardiac Enzymes_________
Pending Results________________________________________________________________________
Assessment:
Neuro/LOC ________________________________ Pain____________________________________
Cardiac/ Rhythm____________________________ Skin/Edema______________________________
Pulmonary/Lungs ___________________________ Fall Risk/Mobility _________________________
Other________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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PowerPoint® Presentation
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Placards and Posters
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Appendix J

Patient Transfer Times
Pre-Intervention: August 19th to October 14th
AGE

GENDER

TIME BED ASSIGNED

TIME TO ICU

51

M

0049

0126

38

M

1508

1630

77

M

1436

1530

21

M

1251

1400

69

M

0110

0138

60

M

1501

1541

43

M

1317

1415

69

F

0832

0955

40

F

1552

1820

63

F

0241

0318

79

F

0712

0814

35

M

1952

2138

61

M

2101

2130

18

F

0128

0250

79

F

1905

2008

85

M

2043

2204

70

F

2356

0112

55

F

1708

1842

39

M

1743

1904

62

F

0656

0800
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GENDER
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TIME TO ICU

59

M

0247

0442

63

M

0320

0609

75

M

2000

2100

60

M

2134

2245

67

M

0036

0219

66

M

2309

2344

62

F

0119

0236

91

F

0413

0616

33

M

2119

2219

61

M

0245

0400

52

M

1851

1959

53

M

2309

2352

61

F

0234

0350

60

M

1822

1958

35

M

2142

2255

56

M

0014

0123

34

F

0403

0500

47

M

1856

1937

83

F

2354

0030

62

M

1152

1338

56

F

0041

0217

25

M

0440

0609

29

M

1224

1328

64

F

1922

1959
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GENDER

TIME BED ASSIGNED
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TIIME TO ICU

59

F

1622

1805

24

F

1622

1711

63

M

1341

1520

78

F

1430

1624

75

M

1720

1822

46

M

2203

2258

34

M

1709

1821

42

M

2035

2200

57

M

2318

0017

58

M

0700

0748

58

M

0428

0541

59

F

2244

0005

74

F

2046

2156

78

F

2230

2313

73

M

0734

0851

52

M

1835

1926

84

M

2152

2256

74

F

2320

0044

81

M

0334

0501

23

M

1923

2038

72

M

2312

0005

47

M

0112

0228

42

M

0657

0828

57

M

1220

1303
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GENDER

80
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TIME BED ASSIGNED

TIME TO ICU

M

1530

1710

66

M

1600

1744

55

M

1917

2008

78

F

2014

2152

39

F

2129

2250

85

F

2156

2355

42

F

1939

2057

90

F

1539

1834

79

M

2251

0102

85

M

1634

1859

72

M

1725

1926

55

M

1726

1901

81

F

1839

2015

72

F

2301

0005

46

F

0723

0836

73

F

0723

0923

34

M

0745

0930

56

M

1848

2001

55

M

2130

2239

66

F

2326

0026

68

F

0028

0246

61

F

2235

0122

75

M

1830

1946

52

F

2110

2250
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GENDER

TIME BED ASSIGNED
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TIME TO ICU

69

M

1834

2031

60

F

1641

1803

89

F

2159

2239

35

F

0837

0928

66

F

1513

1700

68

F

2100

2212

57

F

2238

0000

58

F

0247

0455

72

M

0744

0913

90

M

1944

2026

27

M

1656

1805

57

M

0103

0226

87

F

2222

0015

81

M

0234

0310

41

F

0716

0818

76

F

0435

0706

63

F

0309

0457

78

F

0542

0718

79

M

1958

2100

40

M

2336

0156

58

M

0723

0825

21

M

2136

2340

83

F

1020

1258

59

M

2150

2350
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GENDER

TIME BED ASSIGNED

TIME TO ICU

65

F

0330

0526

34

F

2324

0130

62

F

1507

1622

56

M

2215

2334

22

M

0851

1002

62

M

1931

2153

67

F

2348

0056

21

M

2136

2340

90

M

0730

0830

74

M

2138

2233

45

F

1538

1640

35

M

0107

0203

63

M

1534

1703

42

F

0735

0819

72

M

0734

0900

72

M

0739

0900
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Post-Intervention: October 15th to December 10th
AGE

GENDER

TIME BED ASSIGNED

TIME TO ICU

85

F

0038

0144

82

M

0514

0729

47

M

1619

1748

70

F

2036

2242

48

M

0019

0200

56

M

0827

1001

81

F

0036

0150

74

F

1817

2012

85

M

0721

0800

81

M

1957

2055

77

F

2239

2351

67

F

1750

1925

60

F

0732

0857

43

F

2217

2345

86

F

0355

0546

28

F

1020

1054

59

F

1558

1638

78

M

2133

2227

55

M

1812

2000

35

F

0719

0841

64

M

0714

0841

52

M

0849

1039

81

M

2238

2340
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GENDER
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TIME BED ASSIGNED

TIME TO ICU

67

M

0002

0109

55

M

0428

0512

56

M

0123

0209

84

M

2101

2200

30

F

2312

0019

33

F

0754

0818

74

F

1706

1810

50

M

2100

2200

40

F

0725

0900

18

F

1627

1713

53

F

2136

2200

27

M

0302

0357

77

F

0853

1000

50

M

0430

0540

76

F

1409

1444

71

F

1600

1649

35

F

0343

0420

57

M

0447

0539

62

M

0447

0607

64

F

0742

0833

61

F

0638

0730

59

F

1646

1819

82

F

1714

1910

65

F

0727

0845
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GENDER

TIME BED ASSIGNED

TIME TO ICU

26

M

1247

1330

46

F

1834

2011

69

F

0055

0545

35

M

1642

1730

68

F

0630

0813

43

M

0803

0844

73

M

1927

0816

50

M

0809

0919

82

M

1725

1947

70

M

2214

0000

23

F

0728

0818

57

F

2315

2356

68

M

0520

0630

54

M

0810

0830

63

M

1741

1817

69

M

1507

1603

57

F

2054

2210

40

M

2221

2300

49

F

1942

2100

19

M

0017

0155

64

F

0815

0911

74

F

0110

0350

73

M

1508

1600

57

M

1810

1844
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TIME BED ASSINGED
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TIME TO ICU

71

M

2318

2330

66

F

0606

0729

82

M

1036

1219

75

M

1145

1345

87

M

1707

1757

79

M

0057

0215

67

F

0321

0400

77

F

1254

1402

88

F

1924

2010

74

M

1419

1638

72

M

0042

0122

52

F

0322

0412

56

M

2212

2057

69

F

2213

0000

57

F

0022

0143

88

M

0057

0212

77

F

0552

0730

64

M

0742

0911

75

M

1012

1127

49

F

1517

1652

66

F

1818

1947

24

F

2055

2155

90

M

2258

2358

35

M

1156

1257
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TIME BED ASSIGNED
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TIME TO ICU

52

M

2331

0055

54

M

0208

0256

45

F

2220

2357

92

F

1529

1630

44

M

1529

1704

72

F

1838

1947

36

M

2036

2230

63

M

0108

2329

68

M

0730

0828

79

M

1750

1945

57

M

1539

1634

65

M

1746

2032

58

M

1900

2148

46

F

2134

2245

72

M

1733

1845

22

F

2111

2200

37

M

2223

2313

68

F

0724

0852

65

F

0724

0830

90

F

1514

1602

91

F

2212

2333

56

F

0717

0829

43

F

0717

0825

68

F

1815

2038
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TIME TO ICU

69

F

1815

2107

28

M

2142

2238

63

M

1708

1813

65

M

2045

2247

59

M

0144

0241

74

M

0727

1052

59

M

2030

2137

46

F

0441

0650

61

F

2311

0022

52

F

0139

0240

55

M

1741

2010

39

F

2245

0035

70

F

2056

2245

56

F

1215

1405

42

M

1323

1502

90

M

1738

1918

40

F

0005

0149

72

M

0619

0639

70

F

1839

2010

18

F

2133

2239

21

M

1040

1120

56

M

1412

1516

78

F

2036

2130
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Appendix K

Midas Incidence Reports
Pre-Intervention

Post-Intervention

0

0
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